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INTRODUCTION

Study of the etiology of gallstones has been

very extensive since the time that they were first

commented upon.

With the ad�ent of laboratory and

olinical methods, speculation was put into the

baokground and a more scientific train of thought
was adhered to.

The results of the soientifio

attempts to explain this phenomenon, however, have
merely led to a multitude of theories but none

have really been adequate in explaining the eti
ologtcal baokground.

I think that the real diffi

culty lies in the faot that investigators did not
realize the oomplexity of the conditions under

which the gallstones oould form.

To make the

issue more confusing there is more than one type

of atone which, as will be shown later, gives rise

to further complicating factors.

The etiology of gallstones must be looked for

among many factors which can be resolved into three

main groups.

First comes changes in the bile that

take place in the general metabolis� suoh as hyper

oholeeteremia, diet, systemic diseases, and preg
nancy.

Second, disorders of the liver, causing

an upset in the constituents of bile.

Lastly,
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changes in the bile which take place in the gall

bladder, such as variation in the amounts of cho

lesterol, salts, eto., the entrance of pancreatic

secretion into the gallbladder, and changes in pH.
In the latter group the problem of stasis, the

part infection plays, and the possibility that

there is a disturbance in the colloids of the bile

must be included.

Before reviewing the literature, I think that

it is necessary to describe the gallbladder as to
anatomy, physiology, etc. so that a clearer con

ception may be obtained of the environment in which

the gallstones form.
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EMBRIOLOGY
Near the opening of the primitive foregut

into the yolk stalk, a diverticu.lum arises from

the ventral wall of the gut which pushes its way

into the ventral mesentary.

The liver and hepa

tic ducts will be formed from the cranial part of

the diverticulum while the gallbladder and cystic

duct will arise from the caudal portion.

At the

junction of these two, elongation will take plaoe

and thus form the common duct.

As the diverticu.lum pushes into the ventral

mesentary, the mesenohyme becomes condensed

around the posterior portion and gives rise to
connective tissue and muscular elements of th&

extra-hepatic system.

Since the divertioulum

arose from the foregut, it has an endodermal epi
thelium which will differentiate into the epi

thelium of the extra.hepatic and hepatic system.
Due to rapid cellular hyperplasia, in the

five millimeter stage, the lumen becomes obliter

ated.

Vacuoles appear within the solid cords· of

cells and coalesce to form the definitive lumen.

This phenomenon is not confined to the gallbladder

but takes place in the entire extra.hepatic system
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aa well.

If the lumen failed to reappear, some

of the congenital anomalies would be explained
on this basis.
Halpert (50) found that in the 25 millimeter
human embryo the epithelium of the gallbladder is
composed of high coll umnar cells which surround
well-defined lumen.

The mesenchyme is thicker on

the hepatic side, but there i~ st ill n.o diff erent iat ion into the definitive layers.

Lee and Hal-

pert (69) found four distinct layers in the eighty
millimeter stage.

They found that folds and inden-

tations appeared on the epithelial surfaces of
the vesicle, giving the honeycomb appearance that
is so characteristic of the adult mucosal pattern.

Vascular plexuses were noticed in the lamina proria and in the perimuscular layers.

Halpert (50)

observed true Lushka ducts in the one hundred and
thir~y millimeter fetus.
Considering the brief outline of the development of the gallbladder, it is not surprising to
note that congenital a.~omalies do appear quite
often.

Schaohner (118) described double gallbladd~rs.

These he classified as:

a. ductular, derived from

supernumerary pockets arising from the hepatic,
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cystic, or common bile ducts; b. bilobar, formed
by initial subdivision of the primitive gall-

bladder bed; c. divertioular, resultin5 from a
ersistant septum in the embryonic gallbladder,
end d. trabecular , dependent on veqioular outgrowth of hepatic tissue .

He also commented on

the fact that intra- hepatic gallbladders, while
not corereon, were possible .

Lintz (69) reported

a congenitally absent gallbladder .

Gr oss (48)

reported 35 oases from the literatu r e which
showed an absence of the gallbladder , cystic duct,
and cyatic artery.

Thirty- eight others showed

just absence of the gallbladder .
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HISTOLOGY
Halpert (49) stated that there were four cellular layers making up the wall of the gallbladder.
These are the serosa, subserous, fibromuscular
layer,and mucosa.

The serosal layer was like any

other serosal layer in the body.
The subserous layer consisted of a loose outer
layer of connective tissue and a dense inner layer .
Thia lay~r contains a very rich plexus of nerves,
blood vessel and l'YlllPh channels.
Halpert ( 50) commented on the true "Lushka
ducts" found in the subserous layer.

He described

them as peculiarly branched, epithelial-lined
structures.

The epithelium is the same cuboidal

type as the sinusoids of the liver and he assumed
that they were der ived from remnants ot derivatives
of primary endodermal primordium which gave rise
to liver .
Cooke (22) said that the fibromuscular layer
of the gallbladder is an irregular network of
oblique longitudinal, and circular n:u.scle fibers
intertwined with elastic connective tissue.

The

contraction of the fascicles in this layer in
response to stimuli causes the bile to be expeled -

?

into the ducts.

Histiocytes or macrophages are dis-

tributed throughout the muscle layer.

These are

the san,e as other cells elsewhere.
The mucosal cells are arranged in a single
layer on the lamina mucosa.

These cells, in the

resting state are highly collumnar, contain spherical or oval nuclei.

The cytoplasm contains pig-

ment, cholesterol or fat globules absorbed from
the bile according to Halpert (51).

Vrhen the

vesicle becomes distended, the cells assu~e a low
collurnnar or cu~oidal shape.

The rrim~ry function

of the epithelium is absorbtion, though some of
the cells, especially in the neck, secrete a mucus.
Halpert (49) commented on the tubule-alveolar
glands which extended through the fibrornuscular
layer in the collum and the funnel-shaped infundibulum .

Walters and Snell (134) felt that there

are no specific secretory cells, goblet cells, or
glands in the rest of the gallbladder, other than
these glands .
Halpert pointed out that the sinuses of
Rok i tansky-Aschoff are sometimes confu. aed with
glandl.llar elements.

These sinuses are lined with

the same kind of epithelium that the gallbladder
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body and fundue contain.

They are described as

outpocketings of the reucosa which extend through
the submucoaa and the fibromuscularis.
The cystic duct resembles the gallbladder in
structure.

The fibromuscular layer is a contin-

uation of that found in the gallbladder, with the
longitudinal and circul~r fibers extending out
into the valvulea.

The epithelium is also a con-

tinuation from the gallbladder.
The gallbladder and the cystic &,ct are part
of the extrahepatic system of which the common and
hepatic ducts are also part.

The gallblHdder, a

;,ear-shaped organ, is situated between the right
lobe and the quad.rate lobe of the liver on the inferior side of the liver where there ia a fossa
in which the gallbladder rests.

It measures 7 to

10 om. in length, 2.5 cm in breadth at its widest
part, and holds from 30 to 35 cc.
into a fundus, body and neck.

It is divided

The fundus, or broad

extremity, 13 directed downward, forward, and to
the right, and projects beyond the anterior border
of the liver; the body and neck are directed upward and backward to the left.

The neck, or narrow

end of the vesicle, bends forward, then curves to
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the right where it lies within the gastroduidenal
ligament.

Trre part between the neck and the fundus

is the body.

The infundibulum is that portion of

the body that is funnel- shaped.

The superior sur-

face of the gallbladder is connected to the liver
with loose areolar tissue while the inferior surface is covered with peritoneum which is continuous
nith ~hat covering the liver .
The neck of the vesicle continues into the
cystic duct which is divided arbitrarily into the
pars convoluta and pars ~labra.

The duct lies in

the gastrohepatic ligament and is 3- 4 cm i n length .
D.ie to the difference in growth of the duct and
the cystic artery the duct has a curved course.
~entzer (84) said that the duct is not necessarily
curved but could assume other forms.
Arising as folds or spiral projections from
the wall of the gallbladder are the valves of
Heister.

These project into the lumen.

Lichten-

stein and Ivy (68) thought the function of these
valves to be one of preventing the distension or
collapse of the cystic duct when sudden change of
pressure occurs in the gallbladder or common duct .
The valves have a spiral arrangement and course
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down the duct in a clockwise direction until the
hepatic duct is ~.et.

Mentzer (87) offered evi-

dence to show that the valves we re smaller and
more abundant at the proximal end of the duct,
but were fewer in number and larger in size at
the distal end of the duct.

These valves may

range from one to twenty in number.

The distal

end of the cystic duct united at an acute angle
with the hepatic duct wh ich is formed by the ducts
of the right and left lobes of the liver.
The common ~ile duct is formed by the union
of these two ducts and passes in the lesser omenturn to the right of the hepatic artery and in
front of the portal vein.

Passing behind the duo-

denum and either through the pancreas or a sulous
in the pancreas, it passes obliqiely through the
wall of the duodenum where it unites with the pancreatic duct to form the arnpulla of vater whi ch
empties into the duodenum.
Mentzer (84) realized that the gallbladders
vary in their anatomical relationship from case
to case.

He seemed to think that, beside their

embryological variation, this could be caused by
variation in the filling and emptying of the
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allbladder ani other functions of the hepatic
system.
Boyden (14) (15) 9ointed out that in the normal, well-filled galloladder, the surface contains
primary and secondary folds of the mucosa wh ich
are higher in the fundic region than in the body.
In the infundibulum they are more longitudinally
arranged and end in the first valve of Heister.
He subjected gallbladders to 360 mm Hg. pressures
and found that these folds were not completely
obliterated.

In the empty gallbladder, these

folds become large in size and ~hen they are
edematous they extend completely across the lumen.
Blood fupply and Lymphatics
The blood supply of the gallbladder is obtained from the cystic artery .

It arises from

the hepatic artery at the level of the pylorus ,
hich courses in the lesser omentum parallel to
the common bile duct and divides near the porta
hepatus into the right and left branch.

The right

branch passes posterior to the cystic and hepatic
ducts where it gives rise to the cystic artery
which courses anteriorly and inferiorly along the
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cystic duct.

The cystic artery divides into the

superficial and deep branch at the neck of the
allbladder.

It breaks up into an extensive

pleY-uses of capillaries in the lamina propria snd
in the fibromuacular c.nd subserous coats. (134)
There are extensive venous netv.orks which extend throughout the lamina propria and the fibroreuscular and subaerous coats.

There are extensive

connections bet~een t~ese plexuses which empty
into larger veins located on the lateral surface
of the gallbladder, near the liver.

Venous blood

may go directly into the liver or it may enter
lexus of venulea which unite to join a single
vein coursing along the common duct from the intestine.

This major vein branches upon entering

the hepatic substance and is soon confluent with
the hepatic capillaries; therefore, according to
alters (134), there are no direct connections
between the gallbladder and the intrahepatic
branches of the portal vein.
Sudler (132) commented on a submucus network of lymph vessels in the connective tissue
beneath the mucosa.

These form larger ve.s3ela

hich pass through the fibromuscu:ar layer into
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the subserous layer to join larger lymph&tic plexus .
The lymph vessels which arise from this plexus
course over the surface of the gallbladder and the
inner side of the cystic duct and end in the mesentario lymph nodes .
Nerve Supply
Walters and Snell (134) have also surnrr.arized
the facts concerning the nerve supply of the gallbladder .

The celiac axis gives rise to the sympa-

thetic fibers which accompany the cystic artery to
the gallbladder .

The right branch of the vagus

nerve supplies the parasympathetic innervation .
The nerve fibers 9nter into the serosa along with
the larger blood vessels.

The chief or primary

lexus is formed by an ex t ensive netr,ork cf fibers
located in the subserous tunic .
sional ganglion located bere.

There is an occaThis plexus con-

nects with a deeper plexus in the fibron~scular
coat.

A third plexus lies beneath the mucosa

without sending endings oetween the cellular
elements.

It is said that this plexus is derived

from the first t v, o and connects v.; i th i ..,.
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PHYSIOLOGY

Sinoe the gallbladjer is part of the extrahepatic system it is an active p~rtioipant in the
physiological events taking place from the time of
excretion of bile from the liver until the bile
reaches the duodenum.

The physiology would not be

complete unless the f ollovling were elaborated on:
a. secretion of bile by the liver; b. mechanism of

entrance of bile into the gallbladder; o. changes
that bile undergoes in the gallbladder; d . m~chanism of expulsion of bile from the gallbladder into
the duodenum; e. functions of bile.
The excretion

SFCRFTION OF BILE BY THE LIVER:

of the bile is a continuous process and seems to
vary only in a~ount depending upon the type of
food being dibested.

During the period when di-

gestion is taking place the excretion increases.
alters and Snell (134) put the amount of oile
excreted between 500 and 1500 cc per twentyfou r
hours.

Manr. and Bollman (79) gave the following
figures for the composition of
Vat er
Solids

ile:
97';~

3<c,
I
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Bile salts
Mucin and Pigments
Inorganic Sal ts
Soaps

Cholesterol
Lecithin
F~

1%

.5%

• 8%
• 15%

.1%

.1%

.1%

The gallbladder concen~rates the bile from eight
to ten times.

The base of the bile consists main-

ly of sodium which is comoined with the bicarbonate
or dith the acids.

As will be discussed later bile

may possibly be influenced by the ciet .

'iECHAMISM OF ENTRANCE OF BILE INTO THF GALLBLADDER:

At the distal end of the common duct

there is a sphincter called the Sphincter of Oddi.
During the tirre that there is no gastric contents
passing through the duodenum, the sphincter is
closed which increases the pressure in the common
duct.

Bile then is forced into the gallbladder

through the cystic duct.
CHANGES THAT BILE UNDERGOES trrHILE
GALLBLADDER:

n~

THE

Thia is, as will be seen later in

this paper, one of the most controversial questions concerning the gallbladde r and its diseases.
Concentration of the bile does take placa in
the gallbladder, and it seems that the main reason
is the absorbtion of wat~r .

Other substances are,
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hm'iever, absorbed;
sodium bicarbonate.

sor1e of these are calcium and
Absorbtion of these basic

substances causes the bile to turn towar1 the acid
side.

Bile and salt pigments are absorbed only

slightly.

Mann and Bollman ( 79) found that the

bile excreted by the liver for 48 hours could be
stored in the gallbladder.

Walters and Snell (134)

offered the following chart v;hich shows clearly
the concentrating effect of the gallbladder.
NORMAL HUMAN BILE
Cholesterol
Bilirubin
Bile Salts
Base
Calcium
Chloride
Bicarbonate

Liver
60-160 mgm%
n
5-15
20-30 m. Eq. /1.
It
80-90
ti
5-7
II
90-100
II
20-25

Gallbladder
160-260 mgm%
80-135 II
150-210 m. Eq./1
11
280-300
25-28

II

16-19
8-12

II

II

This clearly shows that besides concentrating the
bile there is an acidification.
The gallbladder does secrete a substance which
is nucleoprotein in nature.

Perhaps this will

arr.cunt to as high as 20cc in 24 hours.

The impor-

tance of this is seen in inflammation when the gallbladder will excrete more of this substance in an
attempt to overcome the inflammation.
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MECHANISM OF EXPULSION FROM THE GALLBLADDFR TO
THE DUODENUM:

Ivy (59) maintained that the motility

of the gallbladder was of two types:

a. A tonic

contraction of the U!\J.sculature which caused a prolonged increase in the intra-gallbladder pressure
lasting from 5 to 30 minutes or more; t. A tonic
rythm in which the gallbladder contracts and relaxes
at a rate of from 2 to 6 times a minute.

Lake (65)

and Lynn (70) offered evidence to support the fact
~hat the ~allbladder actually did evacuate by analyzing the duodenal contents for iodin, bile pigments and cholesterol 'before and after instill.a tio!'
of magnesium sulfate.

Ivey (59) presented chol-

ecystograma to prove that the gallbladder contracted
after feeding a fat meal or ~agnesium sulfate to a
patient who was standing so that the effect of
gravity would be overcome.
The causes of the contractions of the gallbladders are many when taken singly, but are all
interwoven to produce one effect.

That there is a

hormone \Vhich is responsible in part for contract ion was shown by Walters and Snell (134).

They

commented on the fact that oholecystokinen had
been isolated from the upper duodenu~.
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Cholecystokinen is produced by the duodenum in response to the entrance of fats, egg yolk, cream,
and proteins into the duodenum .

This phenomenon is

independent of nervous impulses.

Ivy (57), on the

other hand, thought that there were two types of
humeral agents which caused contraction; one of
these was secretin from the etomach and the other
was from absorbed food products .
McMaster and Elman (82) thought that the discharge of bile into the duodenum was the result of
the interaction of three factors; torms of muscles
about the lower common duct , the activity of the
gallbladder, and the pressu re of bile solution.
They found that the normal resistance 4-12 hours
after feeding was sufficient to support a collumn
of bile 100-120 mm in height.

During fasting this

pressure increased two times.

At the mere sight of

food or at its ingestion, the pressure decreased,
and there was bile flowing through the ampulla
with the force of 50 mm. (of bile).

They p roved

that there was an active muscular contraction of
the gallbladder wall. when the pressure in the
gallbladder rises to a certain po i nt .

Coincidental

with this contraction, there was a relaxation of

✓
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the muscles near the lower end of the common duct
which they ~roved was due to reciprocal innervation.
Ivy (59) observed that in the isolated viscus,
when a certain max imum tension was reached within
the gallbladder, contraction or evacuation occurred.
This indicates that local stimulation of the nerve
endings would cause evacuation.
Long nervous reflexes from higher brain centers,
as postulated by Ivy (59), may be a factor in evacuation.

This may be secondary to psychic stimula-

tion as it is a kno\-vn fact that hydrochloric acid
put into the duodenum of the strength found 1n
gastric secretion will evacuate the gallbladder.
Other things that Ivy (59) considered important
in evacuation might be mentioned here.

An increase

in intrabdominal pressure incident to inspiration
ith a relaxed common duct sphincter squeezes bile
frorn the gallbladder into the duodenum.

T~e stomach

fill9d with gastric and duodenal perist alsis pushes
the gallbladder against the liver and mechanically
massages the bile from the gallbladder.

There is a

siphonage effect along with the ebh and flow of bile
with the elastic gallbladder wall .

Active peristal-

sis of the biliary ducts was observed and seemed to

zo

its part.

Duodenal peristalsis and changes in duo-

denal tone assisted by changes in intra-abdominal
pressure and the elasticity of ~he gallbladder
wall all created ~ore or less of a milking effect.
FUNCTION OF BILE:

That the presence of bile in

the duodenum is necessary for life can be found in
almost all of the papers dealing with research on
animals.

If the bile ducts of animals are occluded

there is a gradual deteriation of the animal.

A

diet that is rich in carbohydrates will prolong the
animal's life.
Bile plays an important part in digestion and
absorbtion.

The most important constituent of bile

is bile salts -and exclusion leads to serious digestive disturbances.

Bile salts activate steapsinogen.

They are surface tension lowering substances and in
this manner break up the large fat particles into
smaller ones so that there is a gre~ter surface exposed to the digestive enzymes.

Bile acts as a

catalyst to the amyolitic and proteolytic enzyrees
present in the small intestine.

Because of its aid

in digesting other foods, and thus decreasing the
amount of partially digested food entering the largo
intestine, putrifaction does not t~ke pluce .

Bile
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acids become adsorbed on the intestinal wal l and
act as carriers to pass fatty acids through the
wall.

They a,lso form additional compounds rJi ih the

fatty acids to aid in absorption.
Greaves ( 43) and Ivy ( 57)

showed that vitamins

D a.~d E were absorbed quicker with bile present in
the gastrointestinal tract.

Hawkins (55) proved

that bile was necessary for ~he absorotion of vitaioin K.

He showed that the prothrombin time was

abnormal and thus there was excessive bleeding in
bile fistula and that things would return to normal
when bile salts were added to the diet.
Bile salts act as detoxifying agents.

Halpert

(52) found that quinine, atropine, salicilates,
benzoates and dyes were excreted in the bile in
combination with bile.

That dyes are excreted is

shown by the fact that when phenophthalien containing bronine or iodine are injected, these can be
visualized with X-ray.
Mann (78) showed that the tile acted as a
cholegogue and actually stimulated the liver to
excrete more bile .
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CLASSIFICATION OF GALLSTON~S
PURE CHOLEST~ROL STONES:

alton (135)

describes

these stones as being single, not more than threefourths of an inch in diameter, oval in shape, nodular on the surface, semi- transparent, and of a wax y
consistency.

On cross section, they are found to

have a center ~h ich has undergone a secondary crystallization while the periphery is more amorophoua .
If they are mixed \', i th a small amount of bile pigment and calcium carbonate , they tend to be multiple
though they are rarely over three or four in number .
Cru~p (27) places the cholesterol content at about
98-fo in these pure stones.

The color usually is that

of water though they may be a light yellow due to
staining with bile .
PIGHFNT STONES:

Due to their different origin,

these stones differ in their ap,earance.
(135)

Walton

said these stones contained either bilirubin

or biliverden.

The latter appear in the gallbladde r

as small, irregular, dark green, or almost black,
friable masses , resembling cinders.

The bilirubin

stones a.re found most often in the obstructed common bile ducts where they form putty-l ike masses
filling the lumen of the duct .

When the latter are
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present in the gallbladder they set up an inflammation
and then become coated with cholesterol.
HIXED OR I~FLAMMATORY STONES:

These stones are

variable in size, shape and number, according to
Crump (27) and Walton (135).
they were never more than

a

The former said that
c~s. in diameter.

These

are always laminated as they are formed alternatingly of cholesterin and pigment calcium.

'rhough they

may be of various colors they are usually green or
yellow.

All of these stones are facetted so that

they fit into one another.

If only one or two stones

are present, they may be barrel shaped with the facets
at either end, but in the p resence of large numbers ,
they fit into one another and form a mosaic patt ern.
PURE BILIRUBIN C.ALCIUM STONES:

crump (27)

makes a separate classification of this stone, ~hile
Walton (135) includes it under the pigment stones.
These stones are never associated with cholecystitis.
They vary in size from a grain of sand to a pea, consisting of t ilirubin, calcium and mucus.
hard and soft.
black burr.

They are

They take on the appearance of a

Walton (135)

found these stones asso-

ciated with destruction of red blood cells in
diseases like malaria, and acholurio jaundice.
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In other words, these are metabolic in origin.
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HYPERCHOLESTEREMIA
When thinking of gallstones, perhaps one of
the first things to think of is can an increase in
blood cholesterol be a factor in their formation .
With just that thought in mind, Dewey (28) ran a
series of experiments using rabbi ts and gu.innea
pigs as subjects .

He used a watery colloidal emul-

sion of cholesterol in an attempt to produce a
hyperoholesteremia.

He

found that very small qµ.an-

tities of cholesterol administered intravenously
and intraperitoneally did produce changes in organs
of the body .

Changes were procured that were en-

tirely out of proportion to the amount of cholesterol injected when intermittant hyperoho1estermia
was produced by periodic injection of cholesterol.
When using unfiltered emulsions, in Tihich the particles were of a heterogenous nature, it was found
that the emulsions of high concentrations had a
violent destru.ctive effect on the structure of the
liver.
Dswey (28) found that in addition to the effects varying acoordj.ng to the size, kind, and
number of doses they varied greatly according to "
the general condition of the rabbit, individually
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as well as physiologically and pathologically.

The

degree of functional activity and constitutional
integrity of the cell prior to injection, or that
··"'hich resulted from the first hypercholesteremia,
was more im9ortant than the amount of cholesterol
injected.
In no case did Dewey (28) find any infection,
or injury to the gallbladder by a foreign body ,
preceeding the formation of stones.

He did, how-

ever, note that there was a desqu.amation of the
epithelial cells which preceeded the formation of
stones .

This was attributed to the irritating

action of an excess of cholesterol on the cells.
In rabbits it was found that cholesterol which
was injected into the circulation did not stay in
the blood stream very long but was immediately
deposited in the various organs or eliminated in
the bile in urines .

Dewey (28) said that this was

comparable to humans except that the blood cholesterol increases before the deposition ocours.
The result of this was a violent destruction cf
the liver cells.
Campbell (19) disagreed with Deuey (28) because he found that the blood cholesterol in the
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cases of gallstones and cholecystitis to be within
norffial limits, provided the patient was not jaundiced.
He felt that there was no evidence that gallstones
are caused by a raised cholesterol in the blood and
bile, though he did admit it was possible that in
the cases he examined the pathological change was
over and that the gallstone was left as a "legacy".
On the other hand, he argued that the normal findings in some cases of cholecystitis made this latter
point unlikely.
Campbell (19) pointed out that the only experimental evidence that increased cholesterol caused
allstones was in rabbits.

He didn't feel that it

was safe to draw conclusions from the fact that
arterio-sclerosis did occur in rabbits as it had
not been produced in other laboratory animals or
humans.

In cases where humans were proven to have

diabetes or arterio-sclerosis and the cholesterol
content was just as high, there were no gallstones
present) and therefore there was some other factor
involved.
ilensky (140) seemed to think that hypercholesteremia was one of two factors concerned in cholelithiasis.

He felt that in the case of ~regnancy
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the increase was due to the response of the bocl~r to
hormones present in pregnancy.

In other cases, a

corn~ination of infection and an upset cholesterol
metabolism vvill cause precipitation.

A vicious

circle is set up by the two, in that infection by
virtue of the action of the toxins thus formed in
the liver cells environment, interferes with the
activity of the liver cell and enhances or continues
the retention of cholesterol in the blood.

He agreed

with Campbell (19) that a normal cholesterol value
at the time of operation did not exclude the possibility of a previous upset.
foyn.ihan ( 89) _presented a series of 280 cases
in which there was an increase in cholesterol.
these individuals, 75% had calculi.

Of

After operation

there was a secondary fall in cholesterol.

He noted

that there was an increase in the cholesterol lev31
of the blood to high levels in women t~,o days before menses and during the first two days of menses.
This he claimed rose still higher if the individual
beca~e pregnant.
Illingworth (61) could not correlate the "blood.
cholesterol index with, the incidence of oholesterosis, as control individuals varied as much as the
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persons afflicted.

He found that it was possible to

have the cholesterol level rise as high as 1250 mgm%
and still not have cholesterosis.

Cholesterosis is

believed by some investigators to furnish the nucleus
for the formation of stones.

This, however, will

not be discussed at the present time.
Andrews, Hrdina, and Dostal (3) felt that even
though feeding of cholesterol did increase the content of the blood there was no significant increase
in the bile.

So far as they knew, no one had ever

shown that there was any relation at all between the
blood and bile cholesterol.
Patey (99) disagreed with Andrews and his coworkers (3).

He said that cholesterol was present

in the blood plasma of the normal individual in
anything from 80-220 mgm%, striking an average of
153 mgm for females and 170 mgm for males.
tent of bile was 100-900 mgm.

The con-

In conditions where

there was an increase in blood levels, as taking
place during pregnancy and diabetes, there was a
corresponding increase in bile levels.

Since 80-90%

of human stones are made of cholesterol this point
is significant.

He also pointed out that cholesterol

stones never appeared naturally in animals, who have
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lower cholesterol levels, while it was common in
man.

Whitaker (139) championed the idea of changes
in increase in the blood, but felt that it was the
ratio of bile salts to cholesterol in the lipids
that maintained the cholesterol in solution.

Among

other factors causing oholesterosis this played an
important part.
Mentzer (87) determined the blood cholesterol
in 200 cases of gallbladder disease, compared the
results with cases whose gallbladder was "negative"
at operation, and found there was an increase in
cholesterol.
It seems that there is a definite correlation
of blood and bile cholesterol, and that it definitely
has a place in the formation of gallstones.

Almost

all of the investigators commented on the high values
for cholesterol in patients nith stones, or they
agreed that the cholesterol could have been high at
one time, and returned to normal at the time of observation.

I think that the factor of hyperchol-

esteremia definitely has its place in the etiology of
cholelithiasis, but that it is just one factor among /
many which must be investigated.
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DIET
Since hypercholesteremia played an important part
in the formation of gallstones , investigators were
wondering whether the diet could effect the cholesterol
levels in blood anj character of bile.
Rothschild and Wilensky (113) produced experimental evidence that the cholesterol content of the blood
depended upon the content in the food; the cholesterol
content of the bile depended upon the content of the
blood; and an increase in the blood will cause an increase in the bile.

They did not think that this was

-

the longfactor in for~ation of stones but was one of
many.

They 9oint out the different diets between

countries and the fact that western world pregnant
,omen with omnivurous dietary habits show an increase
in cholesterol over those without this habit.

These

stones are of the bilirubin-calcium variety and not
pure cholesterol stones.
In a later pa.per Rothschild and V'ilensky (114)
showed that a diet which was high in lipids was one
of the factors that could cause an increase in
cholesterol.
Mentzer (87) quoted statistics sho~ing that 15%
of adult Americans have calculi, while Europeans
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show 10%,

3%

of Japanese women have stones, and 0.1%

of the r.atives of Java showed stones.

This was inter-

preted on the low fat diet of the Japanese and
Javaneee.
Meltzer (83) thought that continued fasting for
weeks tl!J'here the bile accumulates in the gallbladder
and ducts for long periods of time, and continue
repitition of these periods may :iecreaae the normal
resisting power of the corresponding nucus membranes,
which beco~es serious if the individual has passed or
is passing through an infectious disease.

I think

that this is important because it shov1a the influence
diet can play in addition to increasing the blood an
bile cholesterol.
Rous , McMaster and Drury (116) and McMaster (81)
resented experimental evidence that diet did have
considerable significance in the forma.tion of gallstones.

In their experiments with dogs they noted

th~t there was no cholesterol in gallstones of dogs .
Jpparently the reason for this was that dog's bile
is notably poor in the substance and that the chol-

esterol exists in bile as an ester and not in the
free form like human bile .

They thought that if it

were the amcunt and · concentration of cholesterol
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that were the lone factors in stone formation, a
dietary regime could diminish the incidence.

They

found that it was the state rather than the quantity
which determined its deposition.

They realized that

wh ile biJe was a higri;, complex substance, the equilibrium of cholesterol in solution depended upon the
presence of certain other substances.

They thought,

however, that it was reasonable to presume that
stones nould be more apt to form fror.0 a bile which
was rich in cholesterol than one which was poor in it.
These investigators used dogs in wh ich there was
no inflammation of the bile passag~s, or infection
of the bile.

When a diet rich in cholesterol was

given, the level in the bile went up.

By adding 200

mgm cholesterol to the bone m~sh a similar increase
was noticed.

This was not as great , however.

In

the fa.sting dog it was noted that the total cholesterol content was decreased in the bile, though the
concentration per cc was elevated.

On an ordinary

diet, the yield of cholesterol fluctuates abruptly
from day to day, but there was no fixed relation between this and the quantity of bile.

Another inter-

esting observation was that the output of bilirubin
was constant.

The only thing that they proved was
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that diet did regulate the cholesterol content of the
bile, but since working on dogs they could not come
to any definite conclusion that diet would decrease
the incidence in stones.
While not exactly a dietary affair, Rousselot
and Bauman ( 117 ) injected a solution of O. 2% cholesterol and 4% conjugated bile salts into the gallbladder
of the dog and found that there was an increase in the
cholesterol ester content of the gallbladder.
Greene, Walters, and Fredrickson (47) found that
there were several factors which coffibined to govern
the excretion of bile acids:

a. an endogenous factor

responsible for the relatively constcmt excretion of
bile acids in the fasting ,dog which was related to
the metabolism of protein; b. an exogenous factor
determined 'by the diet and especially concerned with
the amount and character of the protein in the diet;
o. an intestinal factor as a result of an upset in
the absorbtion of bile acids from the bowel.
Andrews, and his coworkers (3) (5) stated that
even with feeding or parenteral injections of cholesterol, the content of the blood could be raised
to high levels and deposits occur in the aorta,
suprarenal etc.

There was no significant rise in the
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biliary cholesterol.

They did not agree with the

results obtained by Rous, J·cHaster and Drury (116)
and McMaster (81).

Andrews and his coworkers stated

that the increase in cholesterol due to diet was not
as high as that produced in starvation, and represented only a slight arrount fed.
Illingworth (61) agreed ¼ith Andrews and his
coworkers· in that there was no parallel between animals and humans.

The former (62) showed that the

amount of bile salt is diminished by a diet rich in
sugar, and in chloroform and phosphorus poisoning affecting the liver.

The latter, while not included in

the every day diet, brings up the po int that perhaps
some substances taken orally may change the liver
function in such a way that bile is excreted in an
abnormal form.
Doubilet (33) noted that human bile contains
princjpally a mixture of cholic and desoxyoholio ~cid
in approximately equal proportions; about four-fifths
of these acids are normally combined with taurine and
glycin to form the conjugated bile acids.

To find

out whether bile acids administered orally would have
any effect on the composition of bile, he administered
pure cholic and desoxycholio acids in large amounts to
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humans ,vbo bad comrron bile duct fistulas.

After re-

moving a sample for analysis the total 24 hour excretion of bile was fed the next day in three portions.
Extra bile acids administered were dissolved in a
\

s~al1 quantity of water and added to the bile.

Chem-

ical tests were used daily to analyze for the excretion of bile, for cholic acid, desoxycholic acid and
for free bile acids.

The results showed that oholic

acid given orally was more effective than desoxycholic
acid in raising the concentration and total output of
bile acids in hepatic bile .

Thia experiment is very

important in that it refutes Illingworth ' s (61) and
Andrew ' s and coworker ' s (3) (5) ideas that there was
no significant chan~e in the bile due to oral intake
of cholesterol .
Riegel, Ravdin, and Rose (104) also worked with
individuals with catheters in the ~iliary system.
They fed these individuals cholesterol and made daily
analysis of the biliary drainage .

Their results

showed that there was a variation between patients
and also in the same patient from day to day.

They

could not correlate these variations with alterations
in other factors such as fluid intake, amount of external bile drainage, etc.
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Walton (135) pointed out that since cholesterol
stones v:rere prevalent in pregnancy there must be some
correlation ~etween the increased cholesterol level
in the blood and the stout w·onien who eat food ,,i th a
high cholesterol intake.
Muller (90) felt that the greater propo rtion of
the cholesterol in the bile was derived from the food
but could offer nothing in the way of proof.

Twiss

(126) po inted out, however, that in bil iary obstruction the cholesterol content of the blood is increased,
while that in the bile is reduced.

He felt that the

prolonged use of foods rich in cholesterol, hypercholesteremia developed and there was an actual increase in the excretion of cholesterol in the bile .
Twiss (127) found that diets rich in fats, independent of the cholesterol intak~, or any other ?Yl.eans of
i ncreasing the f a.t content of the blood caused a
hyperoholesteremia.

If the diet is lo'i, in cholesterol

or fats, the cholesteremia decreases.

If the blood

level was increased to begin with, such diets would
not cause the cholesterol in the blood to go to subnormal levels.

A low cholesterol diet in obstructive

cases did not, in all cases, cause the blood level to
decrease to normal.
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I think that the balance of evidence shows beyond
a doubt that diet does influence the composition of
b ile to a great extent.

While most investigators are

thinking along the lines of a diet higr in cholesterol,
Doubilet (33) showed beyond a doubt that changes in
the bile acid ratio of foods could be , and is, just as
significant.

Diet is perhaps not the fundamental cause

of cholelithiasis, but I think that it is one link in
the chain of events taking place.

~ot only the amount

but the kind of foods ingested are important as well
as the conditions existing in the gast rointestinal
tract at the same time.
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SYSTEMIC DISORDERS

While not playing a very important role, systemic
diseases should be mentioned for the matter of completeness.

These diseases do not play so frequent a role

in the formation of gallstones that they should be considered in a general discussion of this kind, but here
again is a factor that may be im:portant in the changing
of the composition of tbe bile
Vhitaker (141) showed that debilitating diseases
like diabetes, etc. lowered the muscle tone and resulted in the incomplete emptying of the gallbladder
and thereby 9roduced a stasis.

Under these condi-

tions the gallbladder may empty only slightly, if at
all, and be in a partially contracted state.

If the

stimulus to emptying is soon repeated by another
meal, the gallbladder cannot get fresh bile and concentration goes on.

Stasis and the changes that bile

undergoes during stasis ~ill be discussed under that
heading.
Dostal and Andrews (32) pointed out that a patient
did not bring about an increase in the amount of cho1.e sterol in the bile either in the concentrations or
in the daily output .

They made no mention of the
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observation made by Whitaker (141) that there was a
delay in emptying of the gallbladder .
While mo re of an abnormal metabolic state than
a systemic one, Whitaker (139) pointed out that a
rap idly fattening ,voman Y, i th a preaumable ovarian or
pituitary dysfunction, who simply cennot let sweets
and rich foods alone, is a good subject for gallstones .
Stones appear to run in families and a very large proportion of those ,dth the physical characteristics of
certain strains develop the diseaae.

He thought that

the underlying pathology of the disease was to be
found in abnormal fat or cholesterol metabolism in
the body due to arterio-sclerosis and allied
conditions.
''alters (133) reported a case of hemolytic
icterus, in which operations ',Vere previously performed, and bile pigment stones had continued to reform in the common bile duct as a result of repeated
hemolyais of large quantities of red blood cells.
Stones did not reform when the common duct was
cleared of stones and the spleen removed.

This again

is due to stasis whose underlying pathology is due to
a condition which changes the constituent a of bile .
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Walters and Snell (134) said that increased cholesterol was found in post infectious states, conditions with a lowered E. M. R., nephritis and hepatic
diseases.

They could fin1 no proof that an increase

in the intake could cause cholesterosis or atones.
The former w~s due to changes in the 1iv9r's excretion of bile and an upset in excretion caused the
necessary changes in constituents of bile for deposition.

They did not, howsver, present any evidence

to prove their statements but it is worth thinking
about.
Crile (26) argued that if the brain, thyroid,
and the adrenal sympathetic system are linked together,
it follows that if any pathological physiology arose,
the entire system would be affected, e.g. hyperthyroidis~, or diaoetes, or gallstones.
originate in the affected organ.

None of these

"The thyroid gland

doesn't originate hyperplasm; hyperplasia is introduced upon the thyroid; gallstones don't originate in
the gallbladder nor ,.ithin the liver, but the condition which produces gallstones is i~posed upon the
liver by influences outside of itself."
discussed under disorders of the liver.

This will be
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As stated before, systemic disorders can possibly
result in gallstone formation.

While these are not

foremost in the list of etiological factors, they may
play a significa.nt role.

Systerr:ic disorders can alter

the co~position of bile by either altering the constituents which ho to make up the bile, or by affecting
the extra-hepa.tic system in such a way that stasis is
produced and, consequently, alter the bile.

It is

only when the bile reaches the excretory system and
is exposed to the function of this system that the
final changes take place ~h ich form the definitive
gallstone.
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PRECNANCY
Pregnancy in some
cholelithiasis .

wa)r

is definitely related to

This is shown by the statistics of-

fered by many investigators.

For example, Huggene,

Harden and Greer (58) stated that 75% of all patients
coming to operations had been pregnant.

Walton (135)

obtained a figure of 70% in his series of patients
that he operated upon,

Mentzer (87) found 62% of

women who had never borne children had gallbladder
disease, while 77 ; of the women who had been pregnant
had gallstones.
As for the etiological factor concerned here,
there are many theories advanced, sote of which seem
to be a little far fetched and others might be on the
right tract.
Naunyn (cited by 102) explained the increase in
regnancy due to the tendency of Bvasis from the less
strenuous occu1;ation, tight fitting corsets and
bearing children.
In Dewey ' s experiment (28) with rabbits he came
to the conclusion that pregnancy furnished conditions
.vhich favored the inf il trat ion of certain organs with
cholesterol whatever the source .

He doesn ' t say just
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what sort of conditions ,'vere present but I assume
that there is an elevated blood cholesterol, that
this level fluctuates, and as a result of the elevation it is deposited in organs and in ~he gallbladder .
Campbell (19) admitted that the high incidence
of gallatones in ,?regnancy or in those who had been
pregnant was on the basis of the elsvated blood cholesterol.

He pointed out that since there was an

absence of 6 allstonea in diabetes and arteriosclerosis, where the cholesterol was as high or higher,
there must be some other factor tha.n ju st increased
cholesterol.

Campbell thought that the mechanical

changes produced in the abdominal cavity was the most
important factor .

Since the duodenum is fixed to the

abdominal wall, pressure could cause stasis .
Mann and Hip:gens( 80) i11 vain attempts to visualise the gallbladder in pregnant animals, found that
there was a decrease in the ability of the gallbladder to concentrate.

Fogelston and L~vyn (37) r~-

peated these experiments on humans and confirmed
their results
Mentzer (87) commented on the increase in cholesterol during 9regnancy and post-partum, and since
many of the symptoms dated back to pregnancy, he felt
that there is a definite relationship.
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Potter (102) found 95% of 390 cesarean sections
at operation to have distended gallbladders to palpation.

These showed definite evidence of stasi .s .

Only

2% of these cases showed signs of infectious organisms.
In all of these cases the bile acid to cholesterol
ratio ~vas low and the cholesterol

Nas

elevated.

He

felt that motor dysfunction plus cholesterol metabolic
upset was the precu rsor of gallbladder 1is,ase in
women, rather than mechanical pressure or infection.
Crile (26) connected the sympathetic system with
the etiology of gallstones.

He explains the increase

in pregnancy as due to an increase in metabolisrr
hy~ertrophy of the thyroid and ad.renal glands.

vd th

There

is an increase in· ,;,eight and nervousness, and palpation is present .

The whole organism is stepped up as

in th9 expression of emotions, in defense against
infection, in excessive fatigue, ,reduc ing work, etc.
Since the liver cells are affected so 9rofoundly
along with other organs in ,regnancy, the concentration of b ile is facilitated.

He didn't think that

p regnancy was the only reason ~arried women with
children are more commonly affected than men or nonchild bear i ng women . . He pointed out that the married
woman has a husband, children and household worries
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and anxieties which involve the adrenal sympathetic
system

and

therefore

a

disturbed function of liver

cells.
Huggins, Harden and Greer (58) reported a series
of 88 cases in which 56 cases had well-eatablished
gallbladder pathology.

15% of these cases had find-

ings that pointed to the etiological factors being
preaent before the present pregnancy and were due to
either a previous Jregnancy or some other causes.
The remainder of the cases showed signs which could
be interpreted as having originated in the present

pregnancy .
In a small percentage of Huggins ' and coworkers'
(58) cases there was evidence of stasis.

They used

a very high fat meal to test the emptying time, and
it was q..iite evident that such a meal was not included in the average pregnant woman 's diet.

This,

then, would have led to false ideas that there was no
stasis present while under normal conditions; the
gallbladder would have been sluggish.

The large per-

centage which they showed, however, cannot be overlooked, and leads one to suspect strongly that pregnancy does have some sort of an etiological significance.
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Riegal, Ravdin, Morrison and Potter (1J8) att ributed the formation of stones to a disturbance in the
cholesterol and bile acid ratio.

In a series of 34

cases of pregnant ,vomen they found that there was an
increase in cholesterol and a decrease in the bile
acid content of the blood.

As has been co~ented on before, Walton ' s (135)
statistics s1iated that 75% of gallstones occurred in
pregnant women.

His statements led me to believe

that there was an upset in the bile constituents when
it was in the gallbladder due to changes taking
lace in that organ.
Rothschild and Wilensky (113) also thought that
the changes took place locally in 1ihe gallbladder.
These ~ill be discussed later and it is sufficient
to state that they based their ideas on infection,
either present, or 1ihe changes induced by a past
infection.
As has been pointed out in the preceeding pages,
there is definitely an upset in the cholesterol metabolisre or excretion from the body .

It was not the

purpose of this section to discuss the final changes
taking place which induce the actual preci9itat ion,
but to point out that there is a definite correlation
between pregnancy and cholelithiasia.
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DISORDERS OF THE LIVWR
In considering this topic, it is necessary to
include diseases, metabolic upsets, injuries, etc.
That a disruption of this organ could and does produce a situation conducive for gallstone formation
is not inconceivable when it is realiz~d that metabolism in thia organ governs not only the amount and
concentration, but the constituents of bile as well .
De~rey (Ze) found that if he injected an unfiltered colloidal emulsion of cholesterol in wh ich the
particles were heterogenous in size and contained
high concentration of cholesterol, there was a violent destructive effect on the cells of the liver.
Of course, the amount of damage varied with the size,
kind and number of doses as well as the condition of
the raobit.

It is not inconceivable that some cases

of cholelithiasis could arise fro~ such a phenomenon.
If there were some change in the tissues or amount
of cholesterol in the liver, there would be an upset
in the salt to cholesterol ratio which would be res9onsiole for the formation of stones.

It must be

remembered that these experiments were carried out on
rabbits and that they do not necessari1y apply to
humans.
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Greene and Snell (46) found that by injecting
bilirubin or hercoglobin intravenously in dogs the
excretion of pigment in bile was increased.

Thia in-

creased rate of excretion was carried on by an increased concentration.

Two of their experiments

showed an increase in concentration of bilirubin in
hepatic bile of six to ten times the normal values.
If bile concentrated as highly as this

were to· re-

main in the gallbladder long enough to undergo further concentration, it is not unlikely, in my opinion, that precipitation of the excess pigment would
occur.

This was confirmed by Greene (44).

Schrager (121) seemed to think that the liver of
the pregnant woman has to function for both herself
and the fetus so that it is overtaxed physiologically
and, therefore, has a decreased resistance to infection.

Also, men and women on a liberal fat and al-

buminous diet may show a cholesterin diasthesis which
would favor the production of gallstones.
Wilensky (140) did not know ,~hat the actual
cause of disturbance in cholesterol metabolianwas,
but he thought that some unknown activity was liberated in liver cell environment causing a specific
change in the cell protoplasm leading, ,robably, to
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a decreased product ion, or, at least, to a lack of
proper discharge of bile into the biliary passages
and to a resultant retention of bile components in

the blood stream.

He attributed the unknown activity

as chemical in nature and can be initiated in one of
many ways--ohemioal, mechanical, infection, etc.

One of the methods that concern the liver directly,
as Wilensky (140) pointed out, was a
menon".

11

fatigue pheno-

Overactivity of the liver cell, which is

caused by ~he liver having too much product to
handle, results automatically in a diminution in cellular activity from a slight decrease to a total
cessation, which is called

11

fatiguen.

This is

accomp anied by a p iling up of cholesterol in the
blood stream.

Recovery is obtained by decreasing

th e supp ly of fat delivered to the liver cell by
decreasing the amount of fat in the diet and draining the bile ducts and increasing the e11mination of
bil8 cholesterol.

He attributed the cause of fatigue

to a toxtn \\ hich is delivered to the liver cell from
the b acterial products of the bacterial flora or end
products of digestion th.at are h a r mful.

Of course,

the damming back of bile into the liver with resultant decrease in function could be a factor here.
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Greene, W~lters and Fredrickson (47) found that
he.')atic
.
injury and developr.ient of obstructive biliary
cirrhosis rrodified the response of the liver to the
relief of obstruction.

They found that upon relief ,

there was a decrease of the total output and concentration of the bile acids.

They thought th~t this

was ~1fficient evidence of the functional disturbance
produced by the combined effects of the 'hi1iary obstruction and infection .;.)resent in their cases.

In

other words, this sort of situation, even if of a
mild na'tU.re, could cause an upset in the bile acid
to cholesterol in the bile, and thereby lead to stone
formation.
Andrews (4) r,hile not stating just what would
cause liver damage showed that a damaged liver excreted a very low bile- salt- cholesterol ratio .

If

this ratio were low enough precipitation of cholesterol would take place.

This does not mean that

there would be an excretion of solid cholesterol,
but that ratio could be such that the critical point
at which precipitation takes place would be neur.

It

is entirely plauaible that the gallbladder, by its
concentrating .9owers, disturbs the ratio a little
~ore and causes cholelithiasis .

Andrews (4) presented
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a case in which e, damaged liver was unable to con:bine
simple bile acids with glycocoll or taurine, and thus
reduced the bile-salt-cholesterol ratio by excreting
the free bile acids.
Heman (95) shov1ed that when bile is allowed to
stand, either in vitro or in the gallbladder, the
bilirubin is to some extent oxidized to biliverdin
and to some extent precipitated.

He found these cry-

stals in small numbers in post-mortem bile .

He com-

mented on the fact that they were present in large
numbers in hemachromatosis and calcium carbonate
stones.

He felt that the concentration in the gall-

bladder, or an increased concentration of bilirubin
due to excretion by the liver, caused precipitation.

Whitaker (139) said that disturbance of liver
function could be caused in various ways :

a. Infec-

tion, taking place through the portal system from
phlebitis or abscess from an infected appendix.

He

felt that since the liver was a filter of bacteria
and bacterial products the insult to the liver would

cause the liver to excrete a bile which was altered
in character .
as acute .

The infection could be chronic as well

b. Poisons, such as carbon tetraoholoride ,

phosphorous and alcohol, cause liver damage and

.
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decrease the bile-aal t-cholesterol ra,tio.

If the

poisoning was Ghronic, changes would take place and
the bile would be altered where a second factor could
precipitate the stones.

o. Obstruction of the bile

du.eta causes an 1;.pset in metabolism in a similar
nature.

d. . Metabol ic states are important.

This, as

Crile(26) advocates, is due to the upset in the liver
function taking place whi le it is acting in its role
of an endocrine organ in the face of an endocrine
balance.

Crile (26) however, assumed a narrow view-

point in that he did not feel that the gallbladder
entered into the picture at all in the formation of
gallstones .
Illingworth (62) stated definitely that faulty
excretion of the liver had ite place in prov iding
bile in which the ratio was upset.

He did think,

however, that the gallbladder assumed a very definite
role in cholelithiasis even when excretion of the
liver was normal.

Thus he did not take the narrow

viewpoint of Crile (26).
Whipple (142) showed definitely that small degrees of hepatic damage, subclinical as far as symptoms are concerned, resulted in a decrease in bile
salt content of the bile.

Dolkart, Jones and Brown
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(27) assumed that this decrease was due to the inabil-

ity of the bile acids to b e conjugated before being
excreted and in this way altering the ratio of bileaal t-cholesterol.

They did, however, feel that an

incomplete conjugation was possible wh ich would have
the same effect except to a rninvr degree .
It is quite obvious that systemic disease, infection, chemical abnormal ities, and physiological upsets play a very i~portant part in the bile-saltcholesterol ratio.

If there is an increase in the

cholesterol as excreted by the liver it follows that
there oan be an increase in bile pigment, acids, and
salts under certain conditions.

It is quite obvious

that this is not the complete a,ns?Ter to the C}.lestion
as the liver merely furnishes the po rtal of exit in
the trip from the blood st ream to the gastrointestinal
tract.
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CHANGES IN THE GALLBLADDER
The changes which take place during the bile ' s
passage along the extra-hepatic system should be
remembered and further elaborated upon .

The factors

favoring precipitation that could arise here are
cµite numerous and include the abeorbtion of products
by the gallbladder, reflux of pancreatic ferments
through the bile ducts, changes in pH, stasis, infection and the colloidal theory .

Anyone or all of these

factors could and do alter the bile as it is excreted
by the liver, either in the normal state or in an
altered state .
Halpert and Hanke (53) proved to their satisfaction that the main function of the gallbladder was one
of resorbtion .

They put methylene blue into the gall-

bla.dder on the theory that stasis could be caused by
an abnormal comf;OBi t ion of 1: ile or a disturbed resorbt ive function of the gallbladder mucosa.

When

methylene blue was added to concentrated bile, the
mucosa of the gallbladder could not resorb the dye
fast enough to cause its rapid disappearance so that
the dye stayed there for days.

Fox (39) also pre-

sented experimental evidence that the function was
concentration.

Halpert and Boyd (54) correlated these
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with that happening in cases of hypercholesteremia.
Here the cholesterol content of the bile is correspondingly increased.

The gallbladder mucosa becomes

satura.ted \.i th s. lipid substance absorbed from the
bile.

The gallbladder absorbs the substances ~1hich

are holding the bile in solution and as a result the
cholesterol concentration increases to such an extent
that the po int will be reached whe re crystallization
,, ill occur.
Boyd (16) said that the concentration of bile by
the gallbladder was carried out by the water , iron
and to a certain extent cholesterol .

He did not, how-

ever, say if this was ju st a pure crystallization or
if there was some substance wh ich Kept the bile in
soluvion.
Mann (77) favored the v i ew that cholesterol crystallized from the bile as a result of absorbtion of
bile salts from the bile and thus upsetting the ratio
of bile acids to cholesterol .
Mentzer (87) seened to think that when the concentration of cholesterol was higher in the blood,
the cholesterol passed through the wall of the gallbladder into the bile and visa versa.
agreed w- i th this.

Whitaker (139}

If this theory is correct, the

~
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only poasible way for gallstones to form would be to
have the bile acids absorbed more quickly than the
cholesterol in such a way that the latter is left
"high and dry" and thus crystallize out of aolu tion .
Vli1kie and Doubilet (143) opened the dog ' s abdomen under anesthesia, isolated and ligated the cystic
duct.

Removal of the bile present was accomplished.

Not \:ishing to injure the walJ. of the ga11.bladder,
they aspirated the bile with a cannula.

The entire

amount of bile ?.'as not wi thdravm as aone was unavoidably left clinging to the mucus membr~ne.

From another

dog, who had a b ili&.ry fistt1la of the corrmon duot,
c;tn amount of bile equal to that aspird.ted frorn the
first dog was withdrawn and injected into the first
dog.

A small amount of this bile was analyzed for

the cholesterol content at the start of the experiment and 24 hours later when the dog was killed.
These t wo men admitted that there were t wo inaccuracies p resent in their experiments.

When the bile

was asp irated at first, ,:;here was a small amount of
tile left on the mucus r.1embrane .

They thought, how-

ever, that this was counteracted by the fact that,
after th9 removc..l of the sample 34 hours later, there
was some residual tile in the gallbladder .
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They rointed out that in one dog, whose blood
,:,holesterol v.ras probably r1orrrc..l, the increase in 24
hours was only 89% provided they .artificially increased the areount of cholesterol in the hepatic bile .
This, and other reaults, led them to believe that re~ardless of concentration of bile , the cholesterol
tended to approach the level of blood.

The two fac-

tors responsible for bringing about this equilibrium
r:ere the reduction in volume by the absorbtion of

1

fluids and the interchange of cholesterol between the
bile and the blood strec1ID, one ~ay or the other.
ann and Bollman (79) found thQt cholecystitia
would cause a decrease in the concentrating power of
the :::allbladder.

The degree to 1hich th is took place

was dependent upon the degree of oholecyatitis.

If

the surface area were increased by the presence of
papillomas, the concentrating powe r of the gallbladder
,ould be increased accordingly .

This would favor the

formation of stones by upsetting the salt-cholesterol.
ratio • .
Ravdin a.nd Johnson u~held Na:unyn ' s (88) theory
of excretion by the damaged galJ.bladder wall of cholesterol, while the normal n:ucosa absorbed little if
any cholesterol.

They showed that while chloride

rapidly removed ty the normal gallbladder, calcium

\Vas
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and bile salts were removed slowly.

The calcium and

bile salts are also concentrated to a certain extent .
The experiments of Austin and Riegel (C) proved that
there w.as abeorbt ion of chlorides by the Jallbladder .
They exp1?esaed the opinion th~t ths conc_entration in
the gallbladder, under normal conditions, approached
that of the serum.

Under pathological conditions,

fluid was poured into the lumen .

The only thing that

they mentioned that could have a bearing on gallstone
formation was the fact that changes in chloride concentration was slower, "out that there was an increase
in the bicarbonates and carbonates.

This is signifi-

cant in that Feldman and his coworkers (35) showed
that a change in pH toward the alkal i ne side favored
the precipit~tion of stones .

Ravdin (108) thought

that repeated episodes would give rise to laminated
stones, while multiple stones formed at the same ti~e
around n:ultipl~ nuclei .
Andrews, Hrdina and Dostal (3) fe1t that cholesterol was held in solution by a ser i es of loose and
firm chem1.cal complexes .

They proved that .cholesterol

vould be precipitated if the bile salts were changed
to insoluble bile .acids and thus breaking up the ohemical combination .

They stated that there was no dif-

ferential absorbtion of cholesterol and bile salts by
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the normal gallbladder, but that the inf eoted e;;allbladder absorbed bile salts rapidly and upset the
sal t - cholasterol
. ratio because. cholesterol was absorbed at the normal rate, if at al ....
Andrews and his coworkers (5) described the
conjugated bile acids
solution.

hich helJ. cholesterol in

These acids were cholic, deso:;:ychol ic,

and lithocholic acids.
hydroxyl groups .

These differ only in their

All of these acids are conjugated

,dth taurine and glycocol.

1

They found that fatty

acids present in bile was not present in sufficient
areounts to have much to do with keeping cholesterol
in solution .

While bile salts were in the concentra-

tion of 2- 7%, the fatty acids were present only in
the small fraction of less that

it.

Andrews proved,

both in vitro and vivo, that when the bile- ealtcholesterol ratio reached a critical level of 13 that
the cholesterol was ju st on the brink of precipitation.

Any ratio below 13 caused precipitation .

They

explained that the ratio of human bile was in the
neighborhood of .20-30 i,hich shows why small changes
.ould· cause a precipitation.

Animals on the other

hand h-se a ratio of aroun.d 100 and thus, they d.o not
have stones .

Any human stone that is put in bile

would dissolve.

Newrr.an (95) und Patey (99) confirmed
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this and the latter pointed out that because of the
high ratio, experiments on dogs were difficult to
analyze in the light of human stone forn,ation.
Elman and Graham (34) ag r eed that the ratio of
bile-sal t-cholasterol ·::as the deciding factor as to
-.1hether precipitation took place .

They did not deny

that bile-salts were not absorbed by the damaged gallbladder, but that part of the· increase of cholesterol
was due to excretion by the nn.icus membrane of an inflammatory exudate which is rich in cholesterol.
This was first advocated by Illingworth (61) and so
these t~o workers set out to prove Illingworth's
theory.

They tied off the cystic duct of doge; the

b ile was left in the gallbladde r from two to sixteen
days, at the end of which time there was an increase
in amount of cholesterol of from 18-520% after errors
for dilution and concentration were deducted.

They

insisted that this increase wa,s from the mucosa of
the gallbladder.
Roeenihal and Licht (112) stated that cholesterosis was an attempt on the part of the gallbladder to
prevent the formation of stones by absorbing cholesterol in the bile when it became too highly concentrated.

The gallbladder merAly retained the choles-

terol in the well .

Elttan and Graham (34) seemed to
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think that, as 11hole bile ,1a·s being absorbed through
the wall, the bile salt ~aa ~bsorbed so ni~oh quicker
that the cholesterol merely precipitated hers.
Cholesterosis, as will be shown later, is important

in the formation of gallstones because it forms the
nucleus for cholesterol precipitation.
Walsh (132) ·t hought that Andr.ews and his co.vorkera
(5) had the wrong idea about the fatty acids and that
the solubility of chol13sterol in bile depends upon

the interrelation between fatty substances, bile acids
or salts, and cholesterol.

Alteration of a."'ly one of

these would alter the ability of bile to hold cholesterol in solution .

His evidence for the fatty acids,

ho·vever, was not as convincing as Andrews '.
Newman (95), in confir~ing the work of Andrews
and his coworkars (5), likened the inflamed gallbladder
unto a collodian Ji~lysing bag after the selective
aosorbtive poTier is lost ~2e to inflammation.

Instead

of absorbing normal cile to a slight extent, the cholesterol is not ubsorbed at all, and the 'ri1e- salt
passes throngh thr3 membrane alone .

This removes the

substance that ~aintains the cholesterol in solution
·-'nd therefore causes preoipite.tion.

The ratio in bile

of the gallbladder containing ~aceted stones is from
2-5, while in pigment calcium ~tones it is normal.
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He did ~ot know what the ratio was in ~he solitaire
choleaterol stones .

He did not agree with Elman and

Grahan (34) that there was enough ~holesterol in the
inflamitory exudate to be of ~ny significance in stone
formation .

Calcium, though present in many zallbladder s

in the form of calcium carbonate "cream 11

,

or in gall-

ston~s, is of no significance whatsoever .

This sub-

stance, like fatty acida, is merely present when the
stones are formed and just gets caugh_t in the su.b stance
of the stone accidentally.
Weiser ( 138) c:..pproached the su.bj eot from a slightly
different angle .

In his thasis, fat was important in

forming the cholesterol stone .

In bile that was very

high in cholesterol, the alkali cholates disappeared
either by ccnversion to glycocholic acid or
tion .

:y

reso rb-

The cholesterol in excess collects around the

fat droplets t1hich tend to coalesce as the cholate is
removed.

The result is one in which clumps cf fat

are interspersed with cholesterol .

There is a solu-

tion of the finely divided particles and subsecpent
r epreci,itation in large needle- like masses .

If this

process continues over c:: long period of time, there
is a mass formed which consists of cholesterol crystals held together by a small amount of enclosed fat .
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Illingworth (62) ~ain ernphasizect. the relationshir.> of bile- sal t - oholesterol in the formation of gallstones .

Ir. the case of pure pigment stones , oalciurr:

and ,.._ilirubin increased in the b ile and prec i pitated
~septicdlly .

The cruise of the increase was either an

increased excretion of b ilirubin by the live r in
hemolytic j aundice or changes taking place in the

ge.111:?ladder .

The latter , though not spe cificully

stated, was ;> robably due to an aos orbion of substances
1.hich bold b ilirubin :md calcium in solution .
Reinhold, Ferguson and Hunsberger (103) said that
there we re other i mportant changes taking p l a ce in
~he gall bladder cesidea abso rbtion of b il~ salts .
These cha.~~ea, however, we re of a natu re that a ltared
the l)H of :-ile

nd

ill be aiscu ssed later.

Dolkart (29) said that Rosin ' s (JlO) idea of the
most efficient ciaaolving

ent for cholestarol be in~

deaoxycholio acid , was entirely wrong .

The only

reason he c;,,d.ve was that Rosin haJ. : erformed too few
experiments and they (Dolkart and coworkers) had
much higher nurnber of experi~ents and naturally

.ere mo re accurate .

Dol~art felt that fatty e~ i ds

.,ere more ~ss~ntial iihan 'bile salts in maintaining
cholesterol in solution • . They isolated the solvent

for cholesterol in the saponifiable fraction of 1: ile .
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Observations were mad.e that there was a decrease in
this fraction in ani~als which formed stones, as
compared to those that did not.

They did not deter-

mine whether this substance worked in combination
with bile acids or \'J hether . they worked independently .
The precipitation of cholesterol from supersaturated solutions or mixed stones was doubted by
Walton (135).

In the case of an obstructed common

duct by carcinoma or chronic pancreatitis, there i~
concentration of the bile to the greatest degree,
and yet these stones are seldom found .

Also , as was

pointed out by this investigator, in prec ipitat i on of
supersaturated son1tions, cholesterol should assume a
needle- like form rut these stones are rare.
next sentence he says that an

II

In the

infl~mmatory oondi t i on

of the gallbladder must be present for ths formation
of stones . 11

This could be inte rpreted to mea."'1. a.

decrease in bile- salt content as most of the investigators have shown .

If the latter is true, and I am

sure it is, Wt..1 ton is most certainly wrong in s.ssun:ing that there is no significance in the bile- saltcholesterol ratio .

He thinks that pig~ent stones are

a reault of the precipitation of a sepersaturated
solution .

This will· be discussed later under collo i ds

as he has tried to correlate the two .
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Sweet (124) ~ointed out that since vitarrin A
as something to do with urinary calculi, that perhaps the substance being absorbed from the gallbladder is assumed to be

E..

choleste r ol ester and

~ight be in the process of conversion to vitamin D.
Besides hypercholeateremia, upset colloids, 3tc. he
· th i nks that a disturbanoa in the absorbing funct i on
of the mucus mer1branes of· the gallbladder leads to
stone formation.

Tris he explains on the delicate

solubility relationships existing in bile .
In the light of the Jrevious invaatigators '
experiments, it .becomes plain that absorbtion of the
bile salts ~pset the all important bile- sal~- cholesterol ratio.

This does not necessarily mean that

the changes are limited to this ratio, but various
other parts of tile rr.ay be precipitated by the absorbtion of the substances that keep them in solution .

The reason for this apparent selective ab-

sorbt ion will be discussed in the following pL0 es .

,.
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CHAMGES IN pH

Okada (97) and Meil son and Heyer (92) all found
that bile from gallbladders of animals was more acid
1.han bile which had been freshly secreted by th,e
liver .

They found similar differences. in human speci-

mens, and obs~rved further that the ~ci1ity of dog
bile increased progressively with the time of its

stay in the gallbladder .

Stu :.Hes of thP calcium con-

centration showed that it rose and fell with the rydronium ion concentration and that o~lcium carbonate
a.nd cholesterol were preci,.:Jitated from alkaline bile,
,wereas ac1dif.ication prevented the precipitation .
Because of this, Rous, McMaster and Drury (1J6)
suggested that one of the functions of the gallbladder
was to acidify trie : · ile and in this Y:ay increase i .t s

solvent ;.,o\ver for calcium a.nd perhaps cholesterol .
This leads to the conclusion that failure of the gall
bl e.dd.t-r to function in making the 1: ile more acid,

particularly while it is being concentrated, could
be followed 'by precipitation and. possibly by calc-J.1-

ous forrne.tion.

Rous, l!cMaster and Drury attempted to

check this experimentally by altering the gallbladders
of dogs a.."1.d. rabbi ts so that the bile would not become

more acid during its stay in the gallbladder .

In only
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one instance did stone3 form and this case was com~licated by bacterial infection.

Even though Reinhold

and Ferguson (106) found that cases of obstruction of
the common or cystic duct showed a change in hydronium
ion concentration toward the alkaline side, these
changes were not consistent when related to the formation of stones.
Dou.1kart and Jones ( 30) used human stones from
the same individuals and put them in dogs I gallbladders.
They could not correlate the rate of the dissolution
~i th the values obtained for the hydroniun ion ccncentrat ion of the bile.

The pH value in any of their

1ogs did not go over 7.5.

Next, they put hurean stones

in vitro in solutions of acid and al1~e,line beef ~-11bladder bile which was buffered to ~h 4.5 and 8.4
respectively.

These were shaken constantly for seven

days and they were both found to produce a loss in
weight of the atone a, b't:.t the acid produced a greater
loss.

This, however, is not the normal condition

present in the gallbladder of the human, and I think
the results should be discounted.
Since human gallstones will dissolve in dog's
bile, Feldman and his coworkers (35) performed experiments in an attempt to alkalinizP- the bile of the
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dog in order to see if alkaline bile would dissolve
the human stone .

By producing a biliary fistula in

the dog, the 1:: ile would turn toward the alkal ine side,
and when the fistula was kept f1om draining, the bile
turned toward the acid side .

The more alkaline the

bile became, the more insoluble the stones became.
They noticed that the wall showed some inflammatory
changes when the bile became alkal ine.

0ral adminis-

tration of substances (36) vvhich are eliminated by
.
the bile, such e.e sodium dihydrogen phosphate, saly-

cilic acid and elycocholic acid, had no influence on
changing the pH of the bile .
In hurr,ans, Illingworth (62) felt that the gro~1th
of bacteria in the gallbladder could cause the precipitation of stones by altering the pH of the bile.
Reinhold (105) was under the impression that
changes·in pH were secon~ary to more fundamental
changes.

The badly damaged mucosa of the gallbladder

secretes bicarbonate into a bile in wh ich the buffering cap&city is lost.

In contrast to Feldman's work (35), Aronsohn
and Andrews (6) (7) felt that changes in hydronium
ion concentration of bile rarely brought about a re-

action in the wall of the gallbladder unless the
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change was very extreme, less thar 3 or over 10 .
•

Severe changes in rnan are not likely to occur according to them. (6).

They ~bowed that the toxicity of

;ile salts is not due to

1

::_:)H

ohanges since adjustment

of the hydronium ion concentration of the bile salts
before injection gives the same results.
Walters and Snell (134) Here sure that a .I,)H of
5.5 to 7.0 would hold the bile in solution, and that
a change to the alkaline side would cause precipitation of calcium and cholesterol.
Changes in

pH

are very important factors in the

formation of gallstones when combined nith other
factors .

These other factors are inflammation, stasis,

a bile excreted
tion point, etc .

by

the liver close to the JreoipitaVariations in

pH

alone, however ,

will not cause the precipitation of gallstones.

As

long as bile is slightly acid, stones will not form,
but anything causing a shift of

pH

side v, 111 favor precipitation .

/

to the alkaline
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STASIS
Any study of the etiology of cholelithiasis
would not be co~plete without looking into the factor
of stasis.

As will be pointed out in the following

pages, this is one of the most important factors in
gallstone formation.

Changes causing this will be dis-

cussed as well as the changes which result.
Stagnation, according to Rothschild and Wilensky
(113), is the result of inflammatory stricture in the
ducts or of impact ion of the bile du.ct ::,y a previously
formed stone
Meltzer (83) pointed out that the periodic discharge of the bile into the duodenum and the storage
of bile in the gallbladder was physiological and an
advantage to the organism, but under certain conditions
it could be pathological .

The importance of stasis,

according to them, was that the gallbladder became
seat of inflammation and, when not acute, would lead
to cholelithiasis.

He looked for the cause of stasis

in the gallbladder ' s innervation.

Believing in recip-

rocal innervation theory, he showed that stinrulation
of the peripheral end of the splanchnio nerves causes
simultaneously a contraction of the gallbladder and an
inhibition of the tonus of the Oddis nruscle .
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The vagua contained the motor fibers for the
sphincter of Oddi and inhibitory fibers for the gallbladder musculature.

Stimulation of the central end

of the vagus ca~ses simultaneously a contraction of the

gallbladder and an inhibition of the sphincter muscle .
ental excitement, according to Meltzer, could cause
the contraction of the sphincter of the comIDon duct
during the time when bile should be passing through .
At the same time the gallbladder contracts and a stasis
,;•ould exist.

If this continued over a long period of

time inflammation would result and precipitation would
naturally occur.

Potter a.nd Mann (103), McMaster and

Elman (65) supported this theory though Berg (10) (11)
as opposed to it .
An increase in intra-abdominal pressure ~as important to Schrager (121) in that it interfered with
the emptying of the gallbladder .

Some of the factors

in increasing the intra-abdominal pres:3\.lre were

fibroids, enlargement of the uterus due to ~re 6 nancy,
or other abdominal tumors.

Ar.. increase in pressure

would be mere apt to be applied -uniformly over the
entire extra-hepatic syste m, and thus there would be
no interference with the emptying.
Whitaker ( 141) did not a~.ree th

intra-abdominal

pressure was responsible for stone formation.

To prove
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this he X- rayed the ~allbladder cf a cat which contained
iodized oil .

The ballbladder did not empty upon inspir-

ation or when struggling even though the common duct

.as cut .
In his experiments, Whitaker (141) found that the
part ic;..lly collapsed gallbladder was reore efficient at
concentrating than a distended one and any gallbladder
that was rr.aintained in partial collapse and preventP;d
from filling would concentrate so that pr~cipit~tes
would form.
thesis.

Experimental proof ,vas offered in thei r

They filled the 6allbladder with iodized oil,

cut the sphincter, and then fed egg yolk to empty
most of the oontents of the bladder.

lfo,turally , the

~11bladder could not ref ill ags.in.

Three days lc.,ter

they removed what appeared to be a gallstone .
Relating this experiment to human pathol ogy ,
V,'hi taker said that the gallbladder could be maintained
in partial collapse over long periods of time by one
of the following ways :

a.

cy

too often repeated sti-

muli to emptying, i . e. frequent ffieals, er b. by insuf-

ficiency of the sphincter of the common bile duct froro
atony preventing filling .

As appears elsewher e, he

pointed ou.t thc.t there was a decreased muscle tone of
the 5 ellbladder musculature in deb 111 tat ing d i sease .
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Wilensky (140) thought the increase in metabolism,
seen especially &..1ring the first few months of pregnancy, causes an unexpected dilatation of the bile passages with an associated spasm of the sphincter Oddi.

If continued over a long enough period of time there
vv ill be a chemical change in the bile which would favor

the precipitation of stones.
Campbell (19) admitted that the high cholesterol
in pregnancy was an.important factor in gallstone formation but that the mechanical changes in the pregnant
abdomen were important in the otart of a choleoystitis
wh ich favored stone formation .
Rous and his coworkers (115), in their experiments
with dogs, found organic debris was closely associated
to gallstones .

The origin of the debris wa3 sloughed

cells from a damaged liver, etc.

Only calcium carbon-

ate was distributed ~round and through the debris sho~ing the calcium came from the bile itself .

If th~

allbladder nn.1sculature was work ing properly , the lumen
,vould be washed clear of the debris before calcium

stones could be formed.

An

inadequacy of the muscula-

ture would allow for stone formation.
In their yressure experiments on dogs ' gallbladders,
Potter and Mann (103) noted that infection in the
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extrahepatic system caused a relative decrease in the
contractility of the gallbladder wall.

This theory

oints out that there is more to stone formation than
just one factor.
Mentzer (87) agreed with Schrager (121) that intraabdominal pressures above normal are important because
of the tight clothing worn by women.

In addition to

this, women led a sedentary life and there was

general

decrease in muscular movements, both voluntary and involuntary.

He pointed out the rarity of gallstones in

animals due to their posture.
Hal9ert (52) thought that stasis of bile could be
divided into three divisions:
genio, and chronic.

hepatogenous, oysto-

Hepatogenou s stasis is the result

of altered or disturbed functioning of ·the liver.
offered as evidence the following:

He

In the mucus mem-

brane of the normal human gallbladders, lipiodol substances cannot be demonstrated by the usual histological methods.

Demonstration of this substance in the

eubepithelial layer is occasionally the only finding
in gallbladders removed because of syrr;ptoma.
his observations on postmortem ~ateria

Makin

also, he

often found solit~ry stones composed of ,ure cholesterol
and masses of crystals of cholesterol in rows on the
surface of the epithelium.

Where there is an increased
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cholesterol of the bile assooiat9d with an increase of
this substance in the blood, the mucosa becomes
saturated with the cholesterol which it has absorbed
from the bile.

Resorbtion of the constituents holding

bile in solution will cause the cholesterol to be precipitated.

Thia may occur, though rarely, in the

normal gallbladder, where the gallbladder is just trying to reduce the cholesterol content of bile.
Changes in quality or qu~ntity or both results
in the formation of bilirubin stones or c~lcium carbonate stones ,1hen the mucosa of the gallbladder cannot
handle it properly.

Mixed stones formed as the result

Halpert (51) (52) pointed out further

of infection.

that if hepatogenous staais preceeds a oystogenoua
stasis, stones formed will have a nucleus of pure
stones and a shell formed by one of the members of
the group of mixed stones.

Illingworth (61) agreed

with Halpert.
'

Crain and Walsh (25) attributed the delay in
emptying time of the gallbladder in the presence of
an acute inflammation of the upper intestinal tract
to several things.

The sphincter Oidi could be made

hypertonio or edema could blook off the opening cy
the duodeni tis present.

The obliqµ.e passage of the

duot thr.ough the duodenal l'I!U.Sculature tends to
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produce a sphincter- like action on the duct which is
dependent upon the tonici-r;y of the duodenum .

Any

inflammation of the duodenal rrucosa increases the tone
of the musculature and therefore retards the f l ow of
bile into the intestine.

Upset of the mechanism in-

itiated by the cholecystokinen was secondary to inflammation in their opinion.

Ivy (59) agreed with this

and suggested that inflammation of the gallbladder
~ould also cause an inability to contract .
An unusual degree of biliary stasis favors infection according to Ravdin and Johnston (104) .

The

type of individual who is the typical victini of
g&llbladder disease is the stout middle- aged person
who partakes of too little exercise and has lax _
abdominal muscles.

All of this favors st;asis which

results in infection.

The changes taking place in

the infected :;allbladder are not to be discussed
here.

Andrews and his coworkers (5) could not pro-

duce stasis ,1ithout getting a superimposed infection.
Phemister, Day and Hastings (101) experimented
with dogs and found that it wa.s necessary to have o.
high dagree of stasis with a low- grade chronic inflammation for the precipitation of calcium carbonate .
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In this situation calcium and carbonate ions exceed
•

the solubility product of the constant and precipitate.
The origin of the calcium is the gallbladder wall.

They pointed out that cholesterol in the fluid was in
the same concentration as· that in ext1 dates and, therefore, the wall of the gallbladder does not give rise
to the cholesterol in the gallstones •
Complete stasis, according to Newman (95), may
be brought about by ligature, stone, neoplasm, or
fibrous stricture .

There is no loss or addition to

the bile fro1:i the comrnon duct.

He

did not think thc:1.t

stasis Tias important in itself, but that the sequence
of events arising from stasis and leading to disease
was important.

He pointed out the difference between

"stand-still", intermittant obstruction and itr.pediment
to the outflow of bile without a corresponding obstruct ion to inflow.

The latter is present in spa~tic

distension ,.here the "'.,ile cannot flow out of the gallbladder, but as soon as concentration takes place bile
~lows in.

At a certain
point of concentration there
.

,vill be a "stand-sti11" of bile in the galP,1adder.
A

reduction in outflow as related to inflow is not a

pathological condition at all, but physiological.
The latter applies to the condition present between
.eals and during fasting.

0

The condition of "stand-still" results when no
further concentration is possible--thia the~ is
pathological .

Under the pathological condition of

"stand-st ill", st ones .. ill not form unless there is
inflammation present in the wal l of the gallbladder
so that a perverted abaorbtion is carried on resulting in precipitat ion.
Twiss and Greene (127) assumed that stasis did
favor the development of inflair,mation in the \Vall of
the gallbladder, but thought that stasis alone could
cause the precipitation of stones.
Mechanical obstruction, as observed by An·drewa
(1), is an important element and happens more often
than most investigator·s thinlr.

Alternation with

infection will produce calcium rings around stones
of other nature .
Whitaker (139) showed how intermittant stasis,
due to a ball-valve stone in the common duct with
incomplete drainage in the interval.a, could cause
allstones to collect in the ducts and gallbladder .
The cause of this was apparently an excretion ty the
liver of an unstable bile .

The reason for the un-

stable bile is apparent when one realizes that under
these conditions, the liver goes through periodic

l

destruct ion ~vi th repair of this in the inuervala vrhen
bile is floi-:ing freely into the duodenum .

Stasis

results also from atony of the gallbladder wall wh ich
is darn&ged from infection, etc. whereupon the bile
rerr.ains in the gallbladder too long and changes take
place leading to cholelithiasis.

The above are not

the only means of ~reducing stasis, Newman pointed
out, as failure to respond to stimuli, torsion on a
mesentary , adhesions, etc. produces stasis.

To sum-

marize--in~ctive rmisculature from any cause means
stasis.
ffeiser and Gray (138) admitted that stasis could
result from certain anatomical and patholog ical conditions.

The changes taking place in the gallbladder

were of utmost importance.

Alkali cholatea were ab-

sorbed and, as a result, f~t and cholesterol were
precipitated.
A new factor in stasis was advanced by Greene
and coworkers (45).

Achlorhydri~ causes atonio dis-

tension because hydrochloric acid in the duodenum
causes relaxation of the sphincter of Oddi and contraction of the gallbladder .

Obesity, increased tone

of the duodenal musculature and spasm of the sphincter
due to nervous reflexes are other im.9ortant factors
leading to stasis.
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It is obvious that stasis is ve r y important in
the formation of gallstones .

As ahown by the ubove

investigators, regardless of the condition of the
bile when it reaches the gallbladder, the latt~r ~ist
retain it long enough for the secondary changes to
take place .

The factors which are responsible for

stasis are very complex in nature but seem to revolve around t wo thi!lS;S- -musoular atony and obstruct ion.

Almost every investigator links inflammation

with stasis and it remains to be seen which is more
important .

3

INFLAMMATION
The theory of Na:unyn (91) dominated the experimental works of investigators for yaars.

Working on

dogs with biliary fistula Na:unyn came to the following conclusion.

The cholesterin content of the bile

is constant and independent of the blood and diet
cholesterol.

Bile cholesterol was not a result of

general metabol ism or a secretion of the liver but
came from the epithelium of the infected gallbladder
\7hich liberated a

II

stein-bildende Katarrh".

In in-

vestigating the cholesterin content of the sputum in
cases of catarrhal bronchitis he found it to be 0.9
per 1,000 cc \"lh ile sputum in putrid. bronchitis
yielded 1.5 per 1,000 cc.

Thinking that all pro-

cesses of catarrhal inflammation of n:ucus memb ranes
were the same he was sure that gallstones originated
from exudate rich in cholesterol.

He found various

organisms in the gallbladder as well as in the center
of the 3tones •,1hich he thought supported this
hypothesis.
Elman and Graham (34) stated their ex9eriments
indicated that both the normal and the inflamed gallbladder mucosa excreted cholesterol.

This supports

similar observations made by Illingworth (61) and
Macke y (74).
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Aschoff and Bacmeister (cited

113) ,1ere the

first to throw a shadow of doub t on this theory when
they lOinted out that gallbladders associated with
pure cholesterol stones had no inflammatory reaction.
They did not deny that inflammation played an important part bi:.t their experiments pointed out that pure
cholesterol stones were formed under aseptic conditions.
Catarrh, as advocated by Naunyn, would give
secretion high in cholesterol, according to Newman
(95) and Rothschild and Wilensky (114), but the
amount would not be great enough to be of any significance.

The latter ~Titers advanced a theory

of changes in electrical potential ~eing the most
important in cholelithiasis.

Infection was important

in that it promoted a change in the ~xcreted ~ile.
Meltzer ( 83.) said that bile contained pathogenic bacteria even under normal conditions.

The

source of theae organisms was a retrograde passage
from the duodenum and/or excreted by the liver.
The prevention of cholelithiasia and oholecystitia
was due uo the condition of the mucus membrane.
Organisms do not like to settle on normal tissue
but like to ;1;rov, on tissues \,hich have lost their
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resistance .

Stasis was irnportar~t in that it provided

the necessa.ry conditions for inflammation to take
place .

He did feel that stasis was important in that

it could be primary or s~condary to inflamm~tion .
Campbel1 (86) found that animals with infected
gallbladders would produce stones, but •,rhen there was
no . i~fection present, especially in dogs, the gallstones would disappear
Boyd (16) gave a

hen 9laced in the sallbladder.
ood description of cholesterol

below the cellular layer, in the

mucus layer .

This !eposit, he felt su re, was due to inflamrr.ation
of the mucosa.

When the inflammation reached acer-

tain severity, the d.eposi t ion disappeared.

The in-

flammed gallbladder does not absorb the cholesterol,.
but is precipitated beneath the

pithelium and later

in the deeper coats in the wall .

The formation of

gallstones was due to an increase in cholesterol in
bile, inflammation of the mucus membrane, and failure to absorb cholesterol .
70% of Patey ' s (99) cases shov,ed inflammation
of the gallbladder wall .

Stones were precipitated

in these cases because inflammation destroyed the
normal absorbtive powers of the galloladder n:ucosa.
Water e.nd bile salts would be absorbed and cholesterol
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would be precipitated because of the loss of the substance v1hich maintained it in solution .

This prec ip-

itation did not foll O\v the simple laws of solution
because tne concretions did not look the same as those
formed in test tubes.

Because these inflammatory

stones are usually multiple, he thinks there

1s

a

formation of calciurr- albumin absorbtion points because
of the i:1flammation .

This cclloid helps bind the

substance together .
The development of calcium carbonate stones ,
according to Rous and coworkers (115), was the result of stasis ~rought on by inflammation.

They

denied that micro- organisms or inflammatory exudate
had anything to do with the formation of the stones.
They did admit, however, that aocurr.ulation of organic
debris would form nuclei for the stones.
Phemister and coworkers (100) presented mo r e
conclusive evidence that calcium carbonate stones
were associated with infection, low grade in type,
and as has been stated elsewhere, precipitation is
&ie to an increase in calcium and carbonate ions

above the solubility product constant .

In a series

of oases, when calcium carbonate was associated with
other stones, secondary ring formation was the
result of inflamrr.ation alone or associated with stasis .

e7

Moynihan (89) said that one of the chief causes
of stones was infection .

Infection could come from

any source-- teeth, sinuses , gastroin~estinal tract,
urinary system, or from foci within or outside of the
abdomen .

He said that the infection could come from

the al1mentary canal from various ways .

It could go

through the portal system , th r ough the liver and then
into the gallbladder \vi th the bile.

Infection cou l d

ascend through the common duct and thence into the
g·allbladder .

Hematogenous lymphatogenous routes as

well as direct extension from neighboring organs were
possible methods e.lso .

Lobenger (71) was of the same

opinion .
The mere introdnction of pathogenic bacteria
into the gallbladder with a patent c yst i c duct does
I

not give rise to a pathological condit i on, according
Ravdin and Johnson ( 104) .

They found that the di-

seased gallbladder of the dog or the human gives rise
to a mucocele or empyema of the ~allbladder after
closure of the cystic duct and introduction of pathogenic bacteria into a gallbladder whose cystic duct
is closed and ,'ill result in an infected gallbladder .
This upholds the theory that infection reaches the
gallbladder via the lymphatics and the blood stream.
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Walton (135) confirmed this.

Newman (95) felt the

organism entered via the Luaka ducts.
Andrews (1) said that 3 routes of infec~ion only
are possible--hematogenoua, chologenou.a and direct
extension from the liver.

Clinically, however, the

only one seen is the chologenous type as the others
take too large a dose of the organisms.

(This fact

as borne out by experimentation.)
Inf eotion of the gallbladder was thought by Twiss
and Greene (128) to be primarily blood-borne but the
route could possibly be from extension by lyrr~hatics
or co~e via the bile.
The infection which sets the process of format ion of stones going, according to Moynihan ( 89),

muat be mild and is often recurrent.

If the infec-

tion is severe enough, gangrene and perforation ocour.
The eubsid.enoe of a less severe infection will, however, leave a gallbladder which is incapable of discharging the contents.

At the same time there is an

excess of muous secreted cpickly and stone formation
begins.

The smaller the stone, the larger the con-

tent of cholesterol.

Aa the stone grows larger, cal-

cium becomes deposited upon a spot here and there;
the area covered increases and finally the calc;um
covers the outside completely.

Sometimes the calcium
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seems to infiltrate the stone, going into the center.
He noted other stones have a dark spot of calcium
v.i th cholesterol on the outside.

'rhe origin of cal-

cium comes from the mucus secreted in excess and from
the inflammatory fluids poured out.

He could not ex-

plain the increased amount of calcium in some stones,
and diminished in others.

P·e rsistant local infect ion

and perhaps a deranged calcium metabolism accounts
for the increased calcium.

Single stones, composed

entirely of cholesterol, cause infect ion by impacting
in the cystic duct •
Aft.er removing and examining 612 gallbla.J.ders at
necropsy, Mentzer (87) found only four out of the
many gall.bladders containing stones that were not
associated with inflammatory change.

Precipitation

of bile pig--:.ent did have something to do with inflammation in the wall of the gallbladder, for with increE..sing amounts of tile pigment, there is an increase
of inflammatory change.

He could not find similar

changes associated with the lone cholesterol stones.
The active ~art that bacteria play in the formation
•
of stones is one in which the org&nism forms a nucleus.
Whitaker (141) believed that infection played a
art in cholelithiasis after X-ray 9xwnination of hie
patients.

The diseased gallbladder ~av have some
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power of concentration unless the mucus membrane is
completely destroyed and tre diaeased wall causes
stasis.

Gr<1ham and Cole ( 43) n:ad.e this obversat ion

ossible.
Copher and Illingworth (23), ho,-vever, could not
produce cbolelithiasis in experimental r~imals by
wither stasis alone or stasis combined oy infection

of the bile.

They did find that if intramur&.1 infec-

tion was present stones .. ould form even when.the bile
was sterile.

Grump's (27) series of 1~00 human oases

hewed that 85% had ~ericholecystitis and cholecysi tis in 50. 2,~.

Thia would seem to bear these men out.

Boyd (16) cu.l tured the bile in his series of

cases and found that B. Coli was the most prevalent
crganisrr.

Of 210 cases reported by Branch, (17), 25%

revealed positive cultures fro~ the wall of the Lallbladder, and 20% of these total cases h~d organisms
in the bile.

Branch (17) found that the order of

frequency of organisms was B. Cole, Staphlococoi, and
Streptococcus.

It was also necessary to have the

bile b elow concentration of 70% solids before the

· rowth of the organism increased.

Jc1'nson (63),

Lobinger (71), Walters (133), Walton (135) and Follis
a.nd McClure ( 38) reported airnilar findings.
•

Twiss and

Fhillips (129) found that their most frecpent organism
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was non-hemolytic stre1,,tococcus and next, staphloooocua aereus.

They did not, however, correlate this

.. ith stones but infection of biliar,r tract in genero.l.
J1.i.dd (64) found that 14%, of chronic choleoystic
disease yielded pos itive cultures .

In the cases where

clinic cholecystitis ~as associated with stones, 39%
had organlsms in the stone, "bile 31% had organisms
in the wall of ~allatones .

Acute cases showed 68% of

positive cultures fror.1 c:.:.11. sources .

The most corr,r.:on

organism encountered was the green produc ing 3treptocoooi which :produced infection of the rile of the
allbladder of 75% of the animals into which the
org6llisms were injected.

The colon bac illi were found

'Ii th these or&;anisms and were also cultured from pa-

tients who had ernpyemu..
Walsh (126) proved the inflarr.ed gallbladder we,11
absorbs bile salts rapidly, but cholesterol very
slowly , if at all .

This would tend to support Boyd ' s

( 16) theory.
Elman and Grahan, (34) thought that infection \7as

more important than stasis.

In his series, those

individuals who '.Vere predisposed to stones showed the
cµickest ereptying time.

He po inted out , also, that

individuals with neoplasms of the cor.1mon duct d id not
ohOh stones very often .

I think that the latter is

9

an important fact in some cases of gallstones .
Newman did not think that calcium carbonate
played an important part in the formation of stones
but that the infl a.rr.matory exudate was rich in "" i)rotein.

The inflammatory stone is supposed to be built

around the protein in a radial fashion, and if calcium carbonate is in the way, it is included.

The

protein carries an electric charge and could cause
a precipitation of cholesterol due to this fact .
Inflammation of the gallbladder wall is secondary

to cholesterosis according to Whitaker (139).

He based his opinion on the fact that cholesterol
was seen in the hiatiocyte which is~ cell responding to irritation .

This shows normal functioning

of the gallbladder and, therefore, if infection was
prirrary, there should be evidences of failing function .

The only way i~ which infection could cause

stones, according to Whitaker, is to damage the
mucosa md musculature so that stasis is induced and
the chemical composition of bile is upset .

Illing-

worth ( 62) .1as of the swne opinion , except that he
believed that stasis could be caused by inflammation
hioh, by its edema, would close the cystic duct .
·Moore (88) comrrented on the Ro~itansky- Aschoff
sinuses r,hich the discoverers described as interrup-
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tions in the muscularis oocu,ied by blood vessels of
varying sizes a.~d stated that strong contractions of
the gallbladder force the l'!lUCosa through these interruptions or clefts, so that they ~ay extend through
to the serous 1~yer.

These sinuses hinder the con-

traction of the wall of the gallbladder, containing
cellular debris, inflammatory cells and crystals and
act as the niches for the formation of stones.
These sinuses are therefore an excellent place for
infection to take place due to stasis from musoular
inactivity.

The cell ular debris provides nuclei for

the stones.

The infected n:ucosa also will provide for

absorbtion of materials, the absence of which is conducive to gallstone formation.
The most ccm~on cru1se of forruation of stones,
according to Sweet (124), is the change in eolub ili ty brought about by infectious processes.

In-

fection injures the lining mera.brcine of the biliary
passages and permits the entry of the abnormal constituents into the bile.

Thia injury is not the one

which is chara.cterist io of advanced inflammation,
but is an earlier change due to the filtering ~Jt of
organisms from the blood stream.

The source of theae

organisms was not made clear in this paper, but s~eet
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did say that they were consta.ntly excreted into the
ile.

The organisms brought with them either addi-

tions fr om tbe blood serum or products of their own
meta~olism which alter the solutility relationships
of the bile .

In the greatest majority of these

oases the infection is overcome by the body defenses
and leaves only the stone as an indication of the
pre~existing disease .

If the infection should extend

dor.n the rest of the ducts, symptoras will ar ise .-1hich
shoY; involvement of the sensory and motor funct ions
cf the gallbladder .
Using a non- traumatic teohnicpe for the introduction of substances into the gallbladde~ of the
dog, Ar6nsohn and Andrews (6) t ri ed to produce a
cholecystitis.

They found that most 3trains of

organisms injected into the gallbladder did not cause
cholecystitts unless the element of trauma was present also.

Injections of various substances into the

gallbladder produced surprising result a .

.Act iv e acute

inflarr~at ion was set up by the injection of egg albumin and bile salts.

Differences in degree of inflarr.-

iration of the latter were obtained by u.sing the different fractions of ~ile .

Desoxycholic acid produced

gangrene of the gallbladder and death of the animal .
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~~rified and hydrolyzed bile salve showed a little
weaker reaction and glycholic acid caused a marked
reaction only in higher concentration.

They could

find no protective action of ~ile protein on the wall
of the gallbladder.

Injecting bile salts intraven-

ously, they found that there was an edema produced
with in three ir.inu tes.
The injection of bacteria and substances intra,renously has been a popular method of investigating
·1nflarnmation of the gallbladder.

Mann (75) produced

an acu.te cholecystitis by the injection of Dakin's
i:;olution.

Bacillus

Ty~)h08US

was found in the bile

fairly regularly by Blackstein (7) sevPral days or
weeks following injection of this organism.

(96) found this to be true also.

Nichols

This tends to speak

for the filtering effect that the liver has on blood.
Rosenow (111), Vlorking on his idea of the "selective
affini ty 11 of bacteria ( Streptococcus and B. Coli) to
certain or~;ans and tissu.es, tried to establish a connect ion between "foci of infection" and gallbladder
disease.

He used both intravenous and direct innocu-

lation mPthods and obtained contradictory resu.lts,
as in certain cases in which the intravenous route
rodu.oed choleoyat it is, while the direct innoculation
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into the gallbladder was ineff~otive.

Schoebl (120)

was more successful in producing cholera carriers ~Y
direct innoculat ion r~ther than intravenous methods .
Trying to u9hold Rosenow •s (111) theory, Brown (11
demonstrated serologically the direct etiological
importance of the streptococci and proved their specific affinity for the gallbladder by intravenous
injections in rabbits.
, hen Dewey (28) produced a hypercholeatere~ia
in rabbits and guinnea pigs experimentally, he
found that the excess cholesterol irritated the rr.ucus
membrane .

This irritation caused a desquamation of

the epithelial cells.

There was no evidence of in-

fection in any of these gallbladders ~hich proves
that frank infection is not necessary to provide the
necessary conditions for the formation of gallstones .
alte rs and Snell (134) said that gallstones
which contain the same type of bacteria as 'the gallbladder wall could arise fro m the irritative effect
of a gallstone wh ich would stir up latent infection
in the gallbladder wall.
That inflarnrcation can be a sterile factor and
need not be Cc:lllsed by organisms is very definitely
p roven when the investigations upon reflux of pancreatic juice are brought

1iO

light.
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Wolfer (145), ex9eri1r:enting with dogs, found
that ,vhen pancreatic juice ie conveyed into the terrr.inal end of the comn:on duct, it found its way into
the galJbladder.

In all of the dogs in which the

pancreatic juice found its way into the cornrr:on duct
for a short period of ti~e, there were pathological
changes taking place that were typical of chronic
cholecystitis.

Evidences of this inflammation were

present one hundred and eighty six da.ys later.

The

gallbladder also showed these changes when exa~ined.
They made an analogy between dogs and humans.

In the

latter, chle to the continuous pathwc,,.y between the bile
and pancreatic ducts, in a variable percentage of
case~ it was entirely possible for pancreatic juice
to enter the gallbladder and produce pathological
changes.

This would certainly lead to stone form

tion, but as inflammation is explained elsewhere,
nothing will be said about it here.

Andrews (1)

confirmed this observation and thought that even
other sterile substances, such as duodenal contents
into the gallbladder, could cause this disorder.
Weiser (138) said that the cholecystitis caused
by the reflux of the pancreatic du.ct results in the

marked absorbtion of cholates.

This ¼ill , as has

been shown, result in the precipitation.
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The relationship between the common duct and the
pancreatic duct v:aa thoroughly investigated by Colp ,
Gerber, and Doubilet (21) .

They found that if there

were a condition present that would Shut off the entrance into the duodenum, pancreatic ju.ice would pass
back along the co~mon duct and enter the gallbladder.
The pancreatic juice changes the normal alkaline con-

tents of the g&llbladder to acid .

This changed pH r.e-

moves taurine and glycine from the bile acids and the
latter, by
brane.

its toxic action, destroys the mucus mem-

The pe.noreatic ferments then attack the nn.icus

membrane .

Present in the bile are :proteins which pro-

tect the meni'ora.ne from the destructive a~tion of bile
acids.

When trypsin, in the pancreatic juice, is

active it digest sthe proteins &id t.cts

c.s

a catalyst

to speed a reaction along that would take place normally.

They realized that if the amount of pancreatio

juice were large, the result would be an acute inflammation with perforation and peritonitis.

Obviously,

stasis n:i~st be present first so the juice can rrake
its way into the gallbladder to set up the inflarrt~ation n9cessary to start the above cycle.

SNeet (124) thought that both pancreatic juice
and intestinal contents backed into the comrr:on duct
and constituents of both of these substances

9

preci:pi tated and formed the

11

rr.u.d 11 surgeons often en- .

counter .
It is quite obvious that inflammation plays an
important part in the formation of gallstones and may
be due either ~o actual bacterial invasion or i rrit ation cy ~~bstances p resent in the bile, i . e . cholic
acid, pancreatic ferments , etc.

Inflammation can

either be primary or secondary to stasis but in most
oases must be present at the same time to foster the
format ion of stones.

It is quite probable in some

cases examined that inflammation had subsided and

disappeared so the investigators drew the wrong conclusions at the time of examination.

It is not ~osI

sible to tell which is the more important, inflammation or stasis.
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COLLOIDS
According to Lichtwitz (67) bile is a colloid
held in suspension by ions of like charges.
change

in

With a

the acid base reaction of the bile, these

charges are altered, resulting in precipitation of
cholesterol.

The function of the bile salts is to

hold the cholesterol solution .

There is a definite

equilibrium set up between the two .
Schade ( 119) comuares the formation of "mixed"
stones with other 9athological concretions like
urinary, pancreatic and salivary stones.

All ~re

composed of crystalloids and of colloids.

He though

that colloids are derived from inflam1:;atory exudates .
Their importance lies in the fact that once they are
thrown down in the "gel II state, they are irreversible
and cannot be redissolved.

The precipitated colloids,

according to Sch;:.1.de, act as an adhesive matrix which
binds the crystalloids together .
, Mentzer (87) substantiated the tbeory advanced
by Lichtwi tz by showing that the concentration of the
bile salts and the cholesterol varies from hour to
hour, and therefore, the conditions were present which
favored the ~lteration in equilibrium.

He found that

bile in which 12:allstones we re formed would precipitate
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in layers when left in a testtube for a number of
hcu.rs while normal bile would not .

If the bile were

exposed to air, alkal ini zat i on would prqceed more
quickly.
theory.

The pH then would be important in this
This would also explain why gallstones, as

Mentzer commented, would be able to form in two days
after operation .
Sweet (125) draws a pa.rallelism between gal lstone
forme.tion and the Le i sgang ;,,henomenon .

The latte r is

found vvhere diffusion of a substance re~cts with the
outside material to form a visible substance .

The

classical example is the preoi~itat ion of s ilver
chromate , due to the diffusion of silver nitrate into
~

~elatinous mass containing pottasium 1ichromate.

When r,recipi tat ion occurs in this process , the precipitate occurs in the form of lines or rings,
separated by clear spaces .

Sweet pointed ou_t that cholesterol stones often
exhibit characteristics of Leisgang rings, i,h i ch have

been looked upon as lamellat ion s .

There is no way in

r1hich he could tell whethe r the process started on
the outsi:ie and .. orke ;... i:1, or if it st:....rt _d c~ the

i?H,i<.i.o ..:r..•.1. \70rked . _) er i pherally .
mate gelatin are dropped into

If masses of dichro-

so1ution of silver

nitrate, they ".'1'ill show lamellations as seen in

io1

ullstones .

Ic the

0

~11stona, the reaction is between

oalciiiM ctnd 'bilirubin, or some oxidation . ~reduct
.
of

bilirubin forming ~he various colored rings of calcium
bilirubinate and its products .
It is the belief of Sweet ( 185) that cholesterol
nd. calciu.rr. are both in the colloidal state and n:utually maintain each other in the colloidal state .

The

shape of the ~asses is governed br the space in which
the material coll~ct s.

The bilirub in of the surround-

ing bile diffuses into this mass, ~he calcium diffuses

~itward to meet it, and as they meet, colored rings,
with th9 intervening spaces free of pre~i~itates, are
f orm,3d in accordance with the Leisgang phenomenon.

A--

the ce.loi\im diffuses away from the cholesterol , the
cholesterol pc.sses from the colloiu to the crystalline state, crystallizing from the outside tm,ard the
center.

A precipitate of calcium bilirubinate forms

on the exterior of the

6

a.llstones in some way.

t'hi.s is not contrary to the Leisgang formation

Eve'!:.
as the

surface of the mass in the latter is covered ~ith
silver chrornc.te .
Weiser (137) likes this theory except th~t he

assumes the process takes place after cholesterol
crystals have crystallized in a rr:ass in which fibrin

or albumin add the colloid element .

He did not feel
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that the ga llstone was a "true jelly at any stage of

its histo~y for if it were, rythmio bands could not
form a s a result of diffusion, since the bile-pigments
are in colloidci.l solution and so diffuse little if

.
I.I

all.
Cholesterol is held in aolu tion by a chemical
combination with bile salts according to Andrews and
ooi.rorkers (2) .

Performing experiments with a dialyz-

ing membrane they found that this chemical combination

could be broken u,..

-: the

through the membrane .

ssc.ge of 'bile salts

Upon exarninct.tion of the normal

membranes it was found that th~y ~ere impermeable to
the bile salts.

The diseased R;e.llbladder, however,

ould allow for the p assage of this substance an
would leave cholesterol behind to precipitate.

Thirteen ~olecules of bile salt were found by these
investigators to be necessary to hold cholesterol
in solution .

If this figure falls below thirteen,

precipitation would be likely to occur.

In 53 cf

their oases, the ratio was ,1aced at 2 . 5.

Sweet (124) said that if the structure of the
stones ,.Jointed to the colloidal state or gel in ·,vhich
the original mass has existed, then this would give an

explanation for the formation of nn.i.1 tiple stones of
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the same size and shape.

This gel is mouldad into the

size and shape of the finished stone; the mculd is

found in the ~pace created by the valves of Heister,
in the neck of the gallbladder and in the cystic duct.
After the mould is filled, the material is ejected
from it by the pressure in the extra-hepatic system

~:hioh the liver excretes against the closed sphincter
of Oddi.

The work on the colloidal chemistry of bile is
obviously limited so far, and in a few years, perhaps
it will i::e shown to be one of the tr.oat irr.portant of
all the theories of !ormation of gallstones.

It does,

however, throw a new light on the origin of stones
and seems to have as rcuch possibility ~s th~ rest
of the theories.

However, I lon ' t think that the

upset in the colloidal state of ~ile is the only Ocil.lse,
but must have other factors.present ~lso.

•

lC

CONCLUSION

The different types of stones ~re pure cholesterol, ~igment stones, mixed or inflammatory, and
pure bilirubin calcium stones.

In revievving this

literature it is quite evident that most men did not

take into consideration the formation of these stones

as~ complex study.

The answer does not lie in any

one of these factors, as most of the investigators
believed, but a cor.bination of two or more.

As ·,,as p ointed out at the start of this paper,

the etiology of gallstones revolves around three .
groups of factors:

general metabolism, disorders

of the liver function and changes in the gallbladder.
It is very obvious that there is no one of these
uore i~portant than the other.
If one of these factors predominate at acertain tir.:e, it will give rise to any one or n:ore of
t.he other factors that will finally result in choleli thiasis , , even though the primary or secondary

causes are not evident at the time of exa~ination of
the g~llbladder afflicted with the concretion.

I

think that the latter is the reason why there e,re so
many theories advanced.

If it would be possible to

follow a group of iniividuals for over a long period

l
.,

of time and examine the various aspects outlined above
the real cause would be clearer in the minds of everyone .

•
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